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TORONTO (Noon) — Moderate to 
h g. w. winds, fair and mild to-

* and on Tuesday.
miPER * THOMPSON—Bar. 30.85;

and Comp;
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In Slock >0 dozen Handled Axes, Highest Grades, Lowest Prices 
Axe, Pick, Sledge, Adze and Hammer Handles. * —— »Notice !

Limits
-BATTLE HR STEAM 
SERVICE.

FOR SALE.
; Several Ponies,
5 Square Body Waggons 
3 Hood Baggies; also, 
Horses tor mill work. 

C F. LESTER.

auction Sales 
'^AUCTION.
TUESDAY, Nov. 18th,

WANTED !
AT ONCE

Experienced
MACHINISTS;

Apply

Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd.
nov5,tf

Help Wanted.jbove route per S. S. ETHIE 
id this Saturday, the 15th 
iptance will be Saturday, PEERLESS SOAP. WANTED General Ser

rant to go to Pittsburg, Pa. Passage! 
paid and beat wages given; apply be-. 
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MISS HELEN 
CARTER, No. 1 Park Row.at 11 a-m.

have been directed to sell by 
action on Tuesday morning, at 11
,'clock, the

Dwelling.
Stores and Stables,
Proncrtv of the estate of the late 

• GirrctC sitnate off Plymouth Road, 
Lr Si Toset>h*S Churoh, Hoyles- 
— Buildings to be removed witb- 

n a fortnight. Orest opportunity tor 
arpente* or farmers.

I0WDEN & EDWARDS,
15 2i _______ Auctioneers.

Special Auction Sale, 

ft the Blue Puttee Hall,
corner King’s Road and Gower 

Street,

For Sale—Leasehold, novlT.ai
WANTED-A Cook, at once?
apply to MRS. ERIC BOWRING, Ren- 
nle’s Mill Road. _______ novlT.tf

WANTED—At the Crosbr
Hotel, Housemaid and Waitress; high
est wages paid to reliable help; apply 
to MRS. S. K. BELL. - -

The biggest, best and most 
economical cake of Soap on 
the market to-day--unequall
ed for laundry or bath. A 
trial cake will convince you.

That desirable Dwelling House, 
' situate No. 98 Military Road, fitted 
with all conveniences and gas heated. 
The house is in first class repair, and 
will be sold at a bargain it applied 
for at once. Lease 80 years from 
1891. Ground rent $36.00 per annum. 
Immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
oct28,eod,tf Exchange Bldg.

oct23,lm

idland Company, ANTHRACITE COAL Assistants Wanted.
Cash Boy, 

Young Lady for 
Show Room. 

HENRY BLAIR.

novl7,tf
WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. N. S. FRASER, 236 Duck- 
worth Street. n<rvl7,tf

WANTED—Young Lady

Now landing, 
ex S. S. “Buchanan”

1,000 tons FURNACE 
H. J. STÂBB & CO.

novl7,61

as
Bor908, giving full particulars Sp to pre

vious experience, salary ^expected, 
etc- novl7,31
WANTED—A Good Strong
Bey; apply KAVANAGH'S DRUG 
STORE. novlB.tf

» j. , n . iv a j WANTED — Immediately, 
medical Doctor Wanted » General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 

AT ONC^ I S' TAIT' Duckworth St. novlS^l

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland.1 WANTED Immediately,
f MSS’"!

could easily be increased. Ap- WANTED — Immediately, 
plicants will please submit their two Good Boys for the Dry Goods
qualifications to the SECRE- P®ParÎFenti_»PPiy the royal
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wei- stores, ltd._________ _oct28,tf^
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. j WANTED-2 Girls for Cash

sepl5,tf Desk» also one Sele.leii. vlih

FUR SALE—Freehold
The Standard Mlg. Co.pporturuties in

Long-Term
Bonds

2 Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses, 
with gardens in rear, situate Nos. 41 
and 43 Merrymeeting Road.

Above will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for at once, and offers a rare 
chance to own a home.

For further particulars apply to

Limited. novl2,eod,tf

Shannon
Chapter,P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.rfa Class English Ma FREIGHT NOTICE !Auctioneers.nov8,6i,ead RjUL, BJT.S.

hogany and other 
Furniture.

3n Tuesday, Nov. 25th,
it The Bine Puttee HAIL 

King’s Road, at 10A0 ami. sharp, 
quantity of High Clans English Ma- 

oganv and other Furniture, property 
f late Joseph Plppy, $•». Furniture 
111 be on exhibition on Monday, No- 
-W 24th. from 11 a.*, to B p.m. 

'-rs in papers of November

FOR SALE.
1 6-CYLINDER

PAIGE MOTOR CAR,
1919 Model, only in use a short 
time. Reason for selling, owner 
leaving country.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
novl7,tf r' Auctioneers.

in 1919
The Emergent Convocation 

of the above Chapter, summon
ed for this Monday evening, is 
postponed until further notice.

E. W. LYON,
novl7,li _________ . .Secretary.

sold advantageously. S. 8. LADY OF GASPB will leave St John’s on or about 
Tuesday, the 18th Inst, taking freight for Halifax, Boston, also 
New York via Boston. For freight bookings, rates, etc., apply

“ NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.
novlB.tf A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD, Agents.

reinvested in longer
The benefits of

interest yield rates
be secured for

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, K. of C., 
will bê held on Tuesday even
ing, the 18th JnsL, at 8.30.

J. S. O’FLAHERTY, 
novl7,2i________ Fin. Secretary.
LOST — This morning, on

years and longer.

WANTED—By Dec. 1st, «
Housemaid ; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER. 40 Rennie's Mill Road, novlt.tf
WANTED—A Dining R^om
GMj apply THE COCHRANE HOTEL, 

novlB.tf

flad to of or tmf/ooliomo.

Steam for North Sydipy.
The S. S. SABLE I. will safl 

for North Sydney direct on Fri
day, November 21st, at noon.

For passage (first class only), 
freight space, etc., apply to
HARVEY & CO., LTD.,

Steamship Aiçnts.
novl7,3l,m,w,th

Securities
A. D’D. Kelly,103NLMMTBD

Auctioneer.
London, Eng.TREAL uSTPONED SALE. 

AUCTION. WANTED!Agent, St. John’s, Just received a shipment of the now famous
WANTED — A Cook, with
experience and reference; best wages 
paid; apply MRS. I. WILANSKY, 313 
Water Street, St. John’s. nov7,tf

WANTED —Fire or Six
Teamsters; apply CHAS. LESTER. 

novl4,3i

GOVERNOR CIGARS
Wholesale and Retail

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water Street.

LOST—Sunday afternoon,
pair of eye glasses, possibly near 
foot of Robinson's Hill: finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

novl7,3i

No Matter How the F 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you'r 
loser. Take time to see il 
your policies. We give you 
best companies and reasoni 
rates.

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 12 o’clock,

At King’s Road Place:
12 Quarters CHOICE BEEF.
!0 Carcasses CHOICE LAMB 

and MUTTON.

WM. B. FRASER,
iov I7,u Auctioneer.

MuskratFOR SALE
1 DINING ROOM TABLE.
1 HALL STOVE and PIPING.
1 SEWING MACHINE.
1 LARGE IRON BOILER.
1 CHILD’S COT.
1 BEDSTEAD.
1 CHILD’S SLEIGH.

Apply 27 Parade Sheet
between 6 and 1® pun. 

novl4,31 ________________

Skins andLOST—On Tuesday last,
between CC.C. Hall. King’s Road and 
Rawlins’ Cross, a Gold Chain Brace- 
lei* with padlock fastener. Finder 
will be rewarded upon leaving same 
at this office. novl7,lI

I WANTED —A Maid with
■ knowledge of plain cooking; also a 
i Nurse-Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
, HARRY WINTER, 205 Gower Street. 
I novl4,6iFox FursFOUND—Near Bay Bulls,

a Small Bed Mare. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses to JOHN DEAGEN. Bay 
Bulls. , novl4,3i

PERCE JOHNS'
Insurance Agent.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Expressman; apply GADEN’S 
Aerated Water Works, 166 Duckworth 
Street. novl4,tf

Highest Prices Paid. 
See us before yon sellBUYING and SELLING 

PROPERTY.
LIVE STOCK MARKET,

CLIFT’S COVE.
We will sell

Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
at 12 o’clock:

!0 HEAD CHOICE CATTLE.
9 YOUNG PIGS.

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman; five In family; apply 
MRS. GEO. G. R. PARSONS, c|o Par
sons’ Garage, King’s Road. novl4,tt

FOR SALE. DANCING CLASSES—
Miss M. Mansfield will resume Danc
ing Classes on the evening of the 
18th Inst., at 8.15. novl7,21 COWAN CO., LTD.d a Shipment of The substantially built Brick and 

Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen's Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property is freehold. Immediate pos
session can be given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, 

Temple Building,
oct2,tf______ ________Dnchworth St.

When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
best advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to sélect from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00.

WANTED-A General Maid,
small family; wtshing out; apply 15 
Gower Street East. novl4,31

WANTED—At Once, in a
small private family, a Good Cook, 
with satisfactory references; wages 

i $26.00 per month; apply at this 
I office. novl7,tf

novl0,61,eod

Hides & Furs Wanted
------ .WANTED — Immediately,

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also Maid who understands plain cooking:
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, ’mrs. ^ugh* anderson*
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and ‘Wastena’’ cor. Monkstown and car- 

, ’ . . cular Roads. nov!4,3ILynx Skins. ------- - ---------------------
. . „ , . _ . (WANTED — Lady Book-

Highest Market Prices. j mUgt have experience at
«V a • C ' double entry work; good wages to theNorth American Scrap tight person, r. h. trapnell, Ltd.

r novl4,tf_______________________
and Metal Co. WANTED—A General Girl

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove, w'r R08S, “Grove Fann,"

Campbell & McKay, WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet” to try a pot of “Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade’’. Apply to any tip-

Jan2,lyrachine has been giving ev- FRED J. ROIL & Co to-date grocer.
SHAVING TROUBLES MELT 
AWAY IN THE LATHER OF

Johnson’s
FOR SAIL FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA

SON—Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest tiling to Champagne) or 
Roes’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
yonr dealer for them. Cases at re- 
markablv low prices from P. B. OTJT- 
ERBRIDGE. King’s Road, cor. Gower 
Street. Telephone 567. jan22,lyr

Auctioneers, Rea! Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

need to help make the
That semi-detached substantially 

built Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quid! Vidi Road, at 
present occupied by W. F. Canning, 
Esq. The house is fitted with hot 
water heating, electric light, etc. The 
property is freehold and extends from 
Quldi Vldi Road to the road around 
the Lake. Possession can be had Oc
tober 31st.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY,

' > Banding,
ickworth 8L

Shayhg Cream Soapr it,

The lather needs no rubbing 
w‘th the fingers.

It doesn’t dry on the face.
It quickly softens the tough

est beard.
“The Lather’s the Thing.”

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

«MS WATER 8T. WEST.

FOR SALE—One Ford Car,
1918 model, in first class running or
der; self starter, quick detachable 
rims, seat covers, tire carrier, and 
two spare tires; apply this office. 

hovl4,3i

Thursday Wanderers’ Pantry Sale
Presbyterian HaD,

FRIDAY, Nov. 21st, at 3.30 o’clock.
Homemade Cakes, Jams, Pickles, Mince Meat, etc, 

Attractive novelties for Xmas. novi2,8fp

WANTED !AH0NERY CO. WANTED—A Good House
maid; references required; apply 
MRS. R. C. GRIEVE, Circular Road, 
East. nov!2,tf

oct2,tf FOR SALE—A Ccw; apply
to ARCH WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls. 

novl4,31
W. P. MEEHAfc One Vessel

to take Coal from St. John’s to 
St. Anthony.

One Vessel WANTED—A Boy as Mes-
senger; light work; good wages; a 

, i o iwi «ne chance to get a good start in life,
to take 2,000 qtls. fish irom garland’s, Leading Bookstore,

Straits to St. John’s. nove.tt ‘______________ __ _

LADES’
Hand BAGS

ATER STREET. FOR SALE—One Mare, 8
years old; weight 1160 lbs.; apply 
GADEN’S Aerated Water Works, 166 
Duckworth Street. nov!4,tf

FOR SALE—One Western
Boat, about 26 tons: well found In 
every particular. For further par
ticulars apply to JAMES J. DAVIS, 

" novlB.tf

FORSALE

The Fast Sailing

ooner “Mary E.

<UE PUTTEE HALL —
r. Gower Street and King’s Road.)

be hired for small dances or 
tinge. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
irnoous $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN- 
ITAINMENT CO., LTD., Kings 
d. Jan2,lyr

' Thing. Have you tried our 
ectable Kippers? If not, you have 

tasted a real kipper, for their 
1? has never been sold on this side 
•he Atlantic. We have had twenty 
o’ ®xperience In the kipper trade 
Scotland and ours Is the real kip- 

toe most delicious and appetlz- 
°t all foods—try them friend for 

«tiast or tea. Only one dollar- per 
<n1 Cash with order. Try a doz- 

After that your family will see
MP?£v0rîîr more’ A- FLETT * ”TANY. Herring Cerara, Curling,

We have Just ope 
New York creatio 
Bags—Velvets and
ty has been combi----
fulness to make a most suitable 
article.

pies! A lh Hand

Argent! a.50 bris. CRAN2 
150 sacks GOOD

article.
FOR SALE—One Young
Handsome Black Mare, raising five 
yean old; weight about 900 lbs., kind 
and «aile; not afraid of motor or 
street -srs; apply to this Office. 

uovl2,tt

• » Mll|lliilrlliM"li I 1 'iuv*
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
1RVEY, Omrac, King’s 

novl.tfcanvas. Will WANTED TO RENT — Im
mediately, a House ar Bungalow, from
conveniences)8 ewitntily ’toUeT'l^ 
ferredj_ willing to pay good rent; ap-

100 càses
novl6,3i50 kegs Gi At Oitee,

Housework; washing
i; apply to MRS. C. J. 
nkatown Road.WANTED - A

Bey i apply MARK O,

>: >: >; >, ♦. ♦ > > >;

EOI



Te Care A Gekt 
In One Day

Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

3e sure you get the Genuine ’ 
Look for this signature x

on the box. 30c

jrr—

For Her Sake ;
■—OX*—

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER XLV.
"Pooh! I should never let my wife's 

temper trouble me,” said Captain 
Egerton, contemptuously.

“You don’t understand. However, 
Basil, we have been true friends, old 
comrades—you will not desert me 
now? Stay with me until this month 
Is over; then I will, If possible, run 
over to Paris with you for a week, Just 
to disperse the mists a little.”

“I will see you through it Yours is 
the worst, case I know, Ronald. Most 
men get through their honeymoon in 
one way or another; you are the only 
one I know who has absolutely failed.”

For his lordship had failed most 
signally. He could no longer do with
out amusement and excitement; and, 
when he found that Diana took no in
terest in dog-fights or in any of his 
favorite pastimes, he felt that he was 
destitute of any resource wherewith 
to engage his wife. He could not con
verse on any of the subjects In which 
she was interested, no matter how 
much he tried. He hardly ever opened 
a hook; the only reading he really en
joyed was that which the sporting 
papers provided. It was little wonder 
then that he invited friends to come to 
his rescue.

Lord Alerton was another old com
rade. In the course of the previous 
year he had married a City heiress, 
whose money had repaired the damage 
done to a large inheritance by reck
less extravagence. In return, he treat
ed her with good-natured contempt. 
Lady Alerton herself was a nice, pretty 
girl, without much mind, quite con
tent to pass through life worshiping 
her husband.

Lady Shaft», another invited guest, 
was an intrigante suspected of know
ing more than she ought of political 
undercurrents, and even Cabinet sec
rets, a brilliant and witty woman, 
whose mlseien in this world seemed 
to be to a»uee persons of the op
posite sen. She was very popular, and 
her bons mots were repeated every 
where.

him shafto had but one delight, and 
that was music. She played and sang 
from m«rai»g until night, and would 
even sing the night through were the 
permitted. Sir Henry DHke. the last 
Invited guest, was a ponderous, hand
some Englishman who lived for sport, 
and who seldom uttered a word on any
other subject

They were all Just a little in awe of 
the beautiful stately mistress of Ron
ald’s Court Diana had no smiles for 
the men, Lord Clanronald’s friends, 
whom she disliked instinctively. Lady 
Alerton had no special characteris
tics; there was nothing in he# either 
to love or to hate. Her life was simply 
engrossed in that of her husband; she 
had no Interest away from him. Lady 
Shafto was a most brilliant compan
ion;-but then she preferred the so
ciety of the other sex. Still, uncon
genial as these people were, they were 
quite in his element They were a new 
type to Diana, these men who lived so 
entirely for their own amusement 
whose sole idea of life was simply to 
enjoy Its pleasures. She could not 
help feeling a kind of contempt for 
them. Her father, even with three 
millions of money at his command, 
had never been idle, but had always 
found something useful and honorable 
to do; Sir Royal read and studied; 
Richard was always hard at work; 
while Sir Lisle filled his life with the 
highest and noblest pursuits. She had 
never been thrown Into the society 
of idle men, and their habits surprised 
her. They did not know what the 
sweetness and freshness of the morn
ing air was like; It was doubtful whe
ther any one of them had ever cared 
to see the sun rise, or knew anything 
of the beauty of the morning skies. 
Except when "sport” was the order of 
the day, they rose late, consumed vast 
quantities of "brandy and soda,” 
lounged about until luncheon-time, 
brightened up then, rode or drove, 
dined well, and sat up until the early 
hours of the morning playing billiards. 
She, who loved early rising, activity 
of mind and body, hardly understood 
such a profitless life. She said nothing; 
but she looked at them at times with 
a gleam of scorn In her flashing eyes, 
and in some vague way that look acted 
upon them like the lash of a whip.

■-

WITH FINGERS!

CORNS LIFT OUT
Preexone is magic! Caras tad 

calluses lift right off— 
Doesn't hurt a bit

>

■■■ —W"

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome com or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out, root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or irritation. These lit
tle bottles of Freezone contain Just 
enough to rid the feet of every hard 
corn, soft com, corn between the toes 
and the calluses on bottom of feet. So 
easy! So simple. Why wait? No 
humbug!

smooth and velvety.
»n

Bates * Co., Ltd., Xo

Keeps Baby's 
Skin Healthy

fiF every mother could only 
1 realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 

, not take chances on being 
['Wit1 >ut Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
i to ply after baby’s bath.

the development of 
/ ! ecz. and makes the skin soft,

CHAPTER XLVI.
There was nothing that Diana miss

ed in her new home more than the ter
race at Ferness. At Ronald’s Court 
the drawing-room opened on to a well- 
kept lawn, smooth as velvet, with a 
few grand old cedars forming a som
ber background. A fountain stood in 
the center of the lawn and threw its 
crystal jets into the air, the sun’s rays 
tinting the spray as it fell. Here and 
there was a statue; chairs and garden 
seats stood at the base of the stately 
treat; on one aide tie sweet syringe 
and the white acacia mingled their 
foliage. The spot was picturesque 
enough, but It was not like the ter
race at Ferness.

In the evening the large glass doors 
were thrown open, and the guests 
went In and eut at their pleasure. Miss 
Shafto seldom left the piano, and the 
music sounded delightfully soothing 
as it was carried along by the gentle 
breeze.

"Ronald,” eeld Captain Egerton.
"you ought to he ashamed of yourself!
Look at your wife, sitting there alone!"

"She likes to be alosA” he answer
ed. "I always have an Idea that she 
would rather be alone than with me."

“Nonsense! Let us Join her," urged 
the other.

He was an admirer of beautiful wo
men, this handsome worthless man;
Diana, as she eat apart her dress of 
light blue brocade lying In graceful 
folds about her. was striking enough
to attract a lees impressionable ----
than Basil Egerton. He could n.. 
away from her. Hie Ignoble nature* re
cognising the purity of here, almost 
quailed before her unsullied goodness.
She never Uttered a word of rebuke—
Indeed she said little to him at any 
time—but the gleam of her eyes, the 
haughty curl of her Up were far more ^b^not 

than words. In her own mind1 
■he resented with hot Indignation the 
admiring glances that he gave her. He

but her own Innate sense of delicacy 
made him repugnant to her, Now, as 
Ronald and he came toward her, she 
did not raise her eyes, hut shrunk In
stinctively from her husband and M» 
friend.

“A lovely night, Diana,” said his 
lordship.

Diana was nnhappy, and the loveli
ness around her oflly intensified the 
misery she suffered. She deigned no 
reply to her husband, and relapsed in
to the reverie in which she had been 
indulging.

"Where is Miss Shafto?” asked Lord 
Clanronald. “Let us have some music. 
I should like something more cheerful 
than the murmuring of the wind."

“I will find Miss Shafto, and ask her 
to sing for us,” said the captain; and 
he went away, leaving husband and 
wife alone.

"What a glorious face! But hcNv 
proud she is! One look from her eyes 
is enough to make a man shake in 
his shoes," the captain thought

He found Lady Shafto talking In her 
most entrancing style to Lord Aler
ton, and -stopped for a few minutes 
to speak to her.

“Our hostess looks like a beautiful 
statue,” she remarked, glancing to
ward Diana.

Basil Egerton turned;his eyes In the 
same direction, and then asked;

“Do you think. Lady Shafto, that 
any power on earth could make that 
woman feel?”

"I do,” she answer*!. “When my 
daughter was singing last night, I 
saw tears in her eyes.”

"Tears in Lady Clanronald’s eyes!" 
he cried. “Excuse me, Lady Shafto—I 
can never fancy such proud, bewitch
ing eyes softened by tears."

“I have seen them so,” said Lady 
Shafto.

“She has the most lovely face I 
have ever seen,” he said; "but It has 
always been proud and cold to me. I 
should like to see It as you say.”

"You can. If you watch her while 
my daughter sings," returned Lady 
Shafto.

"Just as I thought,” he said to him

self. as he sauntered away. "She la 
full of romance and poetry, aad she 
beats it down with an iron hand. Why 
did she marry poor Ronald? There 
neer was such a mistaken marriage.1

He found Mha Shafto. and told her 
that there was a general request for 
some music; and then he returned 
to his host and hostess, who etiU oc
cupied the seat under the syringe. He 
stood near them, speaking now and 
then to Lord Clanronald, while he 
watched Diana’s face. He was deter
mined to find out for himself whether 
this beautiful woman had a heart to 
be moved, for he was interested in 
her.

Presently there came floating over 
the lawn toe prelude of a melancholy 
song, soft, sad, and sweet The words 
fell clearly upon the ears of the trie:
_ i
“He was one man in the whole wide 

world.
Yet the whole wide world to me; 

And I was a flow’r he stooped to take. 
Because it bloomed on the lea.

“He held my life in his careless hand, 
As God holds cur souls, we hear;

I led his moods by a silken string 
For the space of half a year.

“And he was a man as few men are, 
Loyal and courteous and gay;
I hung on his pleasure night and 

day.
And worshiped him near or far.

THIS M0T..EH 
AND DAUGHTER

Both Made Well by L 
Pinkham’s Vege 

Compound.
le

aE.

Steele, Ala.—“During the Change of 
Life I had hot flashes, was nervous, run 

down, and had sick 
headaches fer twe 
or three days at a 
time. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
I am much stronger 
and better In e^ery 
way than I was. My 
daughter’s health 
broke down last 
June from teaching 
school without a

______  feat, and she has
taken Lydia É. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and the Blood Medicine with 
good results She is much better and 
teaching now and I give your medicine 
the praise- You are welcome to use 
this letter tor the benefit of other suf
fering women.”—Mrs. F. A. Ganns, 
RR. No. 1, Steele, Ala.

who suffer as Mrs. Gaines did

"What does It matter how things go 
wrong

When there are a hundred ways? 
What does it matter how It began?

It set both our hearts ablaze.”

Could she feel? Did she feel? Basil 
Egerton could -t tell, tor she rose 
suddenly and :ed to a little dis
tance, and did u. -turn until the last 
chord had died away. Was it because 
she was Indifferent to the pathos of the 
words, or because she could not bear 
them? He must know. She interested 
him more than any one be had ever 
met, and he was determined to fathom 
her character, to see If there were in 
her any capability for love, deep, pas
sionate love. He was firmly resolved 
to find out why she had married this 
man whom he knew to be worthless; 
and then—well, even in his boldest 
thoughts he had not decided what 
might follow. As he stood watching 
her, he thought of Owen Meredith’s 
beautiful ballad, "La rf&rquts?."

"Could we find out her heart through 
that velvet and lace?

Can it beat without ruffling her 
sumptuous dress?1

She will show us her shoulder, her 
neck, and her face,

But what the heart's like we 
must guess.

“With live women and men to be found 
in the world—

Live with sorrow and sin. live with 
pain and passion—

Who could live with a dolL though its 
looks should be curUd,

And its petticoats trimmed in 
the fashion?

TIs so fair; would my bite, It I hit 
it, draw blood?

Will it cry if I hurt it, or scold if I 
kiss?

Is it made in its beauty of wax or of 
blood?

Is it worth while to guess at 
all this?"

He laughed as he remembered the 
words; hut the loveliness on which 
he gazed was not like that of Madame 
la Marquise. There was life and fire 
and passion in it He caught a glimpse 
of Lady Clanronald’s face as the notes 
of a martial ballad came pealing out; 
it was alive with Intensity of feeling 
and passion.

“So fresh and fair and dimpled.
But, oh, what a soul there lies. 

Melting to liquid agate 
Those tender womanly eyes!

“How It quickens under toe music, „ 
As it at a breath divine!

And the ripening lips disparted.
Drink in the sound like wine."
Ah, yea, womanly feeling was there! 

All the pride and coldness might try 
to hide it, but they-dld not; there were 
poetry, romance, and passion in the 
lovely face.

Miss ^Shafto’* melodious voice same 
floating across the lawn again. This 
time she was singing a ballad of 
autumn.

“All through the golden weather, 
Until the autumn fell.

Our lives went by together 
So widly and so well.

4
"But autumn’s wind uncloses 

The heart of all your fiow’rs;
I think as with the roses 

So hath It been with ours.
“Like some divided river 

Your ways and mine will be—
To drift apart forever,

Forever till the sea.

"And yet for one word spoken.
One whisper of regret,

The dream had not been broken.
And love were with us yet"

Surely Diana grew paler! Surely 
that was quiver of pain on those per
fect lips!
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Now Landing, 
November 12th,
1,000 Tons 
Screened 

North Sydney 
Coal.

H.J.STÂBB&CO.
Si

Grove Hill BuHetin
TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING ROQUETS, 

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice. 
DUTCH BULBS. 

Prices on application.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Read.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782.
Telephone 658,

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

/?=

Quarterly Volumes
AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FITN” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price 46c. 
Postage 2c.

“COMIC LIFE”—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons. 
Complete stories and a mass 
of other interesting reading. 
Price 46c. Postage 8c.

Also a splendid new number of 
the ever popular Journal,

“SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bulk of good reading,
with not a dull page In the lsue.
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

<4
Walter A. O’D. Kelly,

Licensed Anetionee^ n:id 
Commission Agent

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, Ust It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make * specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address;

Cor. ot Adelaide & George 
Streets.

mare.tu.th.s^yr

JUST RECEIVED;
A shipment of Frost Wire Gatos, 

standard size; Drive Gates, 8 and 10 
feet wide; Walk Gates, and 4 feet 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Fencing. 
Also a shipment of Big George Metal 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., all 
galvanized. These Galvanized Shingles 
are stormproof and flrepropf, and have 
been tested here for the past 18 years 
and are still as good as new. For 
prices and particulars apply to

H. It. COOX,

X®
* ra,,ir-

Ladies’ Wear
Hats.

We have just received 
another lot of Ladies’ 
Black Velvet and Velve
teen Hats in very smart 
shapes, at

$150 to $7.00 each
Also a range of Hat 

Shapes in up-to-the-min
ute styles.

Blouses.
Smart Sük Blouses in 

Black, White and Pink.
Black Silk Poplin 

Blouses In medium and 
large sizes.

Tussore Sük Middy 
Blouses and Skirts to 
match.

Pull-On
Sweaters.

Smart American styles 
in fine wools, sleeveless, 
with sailor collars, only

Cashmere
Underwear.
in Stanfield, New Knit 
and other good makes, in 
Vests, Knickers & Com
binations.

HEIDI ran,
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WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Cqrsets has al
ways been one of their fea-/ 
turea. That is why we arex 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
ere here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles - 
for stout figures and slan
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 oair up to $5.50.

Sole Agents for Nawfoundland.

Hall Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves 

and‘Cooking 
Ranges and 
Stoves of

ev^rydescriplion

Oil Heaters at 
Lowest Prices.

H

The Avalon Ti
Capital

Common Stock $200,000.
OFFERS TO

$200,000 of its 7 per cc 
in share of $2

Holders of Preferred St 
of the Common Stock in the 
guaranteed 7 per cent.

The Company will install 
tem in the town of St. John! 
service between St. John’s ai 
tion Bay and Ferryland Dist

For particulars apply to

AVALON TELEPHO!
P. O. Box 913, St. John’s®!

of Montreal
nor!4,eom

urgents 
Black

2-w

rreek Premier V 
of Turks — Figl 
Over Alien Rel 
War Honors L*i| 
Book. I

AST PORT OF BLACK SEA SEIZED.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

| The eastern coast of the Black Sea 
Yetenzhik to Sechy has been 
by an Insurgent army of sev- 

pty thousand men operating in the 
ar of arm7 of Gen. Dcnekine, the 
Cti-Bolshevik leader on the south

ern Russian front according to a 
Ireless despatch from Msocow.

WANTS TURKS EXPELLED.
PARIS, Nov. 16.

|The failure of .the Peace Confer- 
Ice to expel the Turks from Eu- 
|pe would spell bankruptcy of the 

ce, said Eliptheireos Venlzelos, the 
eek Premier, to the Associated 

less to-day. Neither the Greeks, 
plgarians, nor Roumanians will 
usider the Baltic question settled 
long as the Turk remains in Eu- 

pe, M. Venlzelos continued. We 
|ek no mandate for Smyrna. The 
ding of the commission which is 

^estigating in Smyrna are vicious, 
I ask that they be considered null 
void. There was no question of 

nporary occupation and policing 
|ten Premier yoyd George, Premier 

nenceau attd‘„Pres. Wilson ask- 
the Greeks to occupy Smyrna. I 

pi confident that although President • 
on disagrees with mo on the 

on of Thrace, we arc fully in j 
ord as to Smyrna.

ALIENS’ RESTRICTION BILL.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 

hen the Aliens’ Restriction Bill 
before the Commons last night 

ptiff fight was made to secure that 
ny aliens shall net be permitted 

return for seven years without the 
pme Secretary’s permission. Two 

was suggested by the Govero- 
pht. A. Hopkins, a former soldier, 
otested against the perpetual ha- 
pd of the Germans who, he said, had 

®P a magnificent fight of over 
years and on some occasions 

nearly beaten us. Sir John Bur- 
expressed amazement and dis-

We Wanl
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r Wear.
Pull-On

Sweaters.
Smart American styles 

in fine wools, sleeveless, 
with sailor collars, only

$5.00 each.

The A vi
limited. | 5

Capital $400,000.
Common Stock $200,000. Preferred Stock $200,000. 

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

$200,000 of its 7 per cent Preferred Stock 
in share of $25.00 each.

Holders of Preferred Stock share with the holders 
of the Common Stock in the surplus earnings over the 
guaranteed 7 per cent.

The Company will install a modern Telephone Sys
tem in the town of St. John’s and give long distance 
service between St. John’s and the Towns of Concep
tion Bay and Ferryland District.

Cashmere
Underwear.
in Stanfield, New Knit 
and other good makes, in 
Vests, Knickers & Com
binations. <

For particulars apply to

AVALON TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED,
P. 0. Box 913, St. John’s, or Rooms 9-10 Bank 

of Montreal Building.
novH,com
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Vs Who Are Nervous
Mr. Lloyd George’s eurprfSjng con- 

feeelon that he still never rises to ad
dress the Commons without a “quatr- 

: tog of the knees and a strong desire to 
bolt from the House” is after all only 
an echo of rimilar confession made by 
almost every great statesman.

Mr. Gladstone never made any con
cealment of the fact that he was a 
“victim of his nerves." “Every great 
orator,” he once said to a friend, “from 
Demosthenes to Burke, has suffered 
from nervousness on the eve of an 
Important speech’; and although I can
not claim to share their gift of golden 
speech I can claim more than a fair 
share of their defect of nerves.”

For some days before Me famous 
speech Introducing the Home Rule 
Bill, he was to a state of such nervous 
unrest that he could not remain long 
to any one position; and it was only 
the. soothing and tactful influence of 
hie wife that prevented him, as she 
afterwards said, “from making him
self quite ill.”

John Bright, in spite of his aspect 
of composure and even of stolidity,

, was essentially a nervous speaker. 
Towards the end of hta life, when,he 
was admittedly the greatest orator In 
England, he said, “I suppose I ought

.. ---- -

Oceans Overhead.
HIMALAYAS OF THE SKY.

Did you ever He on your back on a 
lawn or hillside and watch one of 
those huge cumulus clouda, known as 
"thunder-heads,” drifting slowly and 
solemnly overhead?

It so, have yen ever considered the 
marvels of such a cloud?' Has it oc
curred to you that you were watching 
a cloud mountain containing water 
enough to fill a large reservoir?

Such a cloud Is a Himalaya of the 
sky. It may be miles deep. It has 
been discovered that the temperature 
of the summit of one such cloud was 
seventy-live degrees below zero cen
tigrade—as cold as the ground tem
perature of the far Arctic in winter.

The summit, of course, in such 
case was composed of ice, and the 
clouds were many layers ranging from 
dry air to vapours so thick and 
heavy that, but for the upward rush 
of warm air from the earth, it would 
have fallen In torrents that would 
have flattened all vegetation, washed 
the earth from the hillsides, and pro
bably drowned you where you lay.

When Clouds Burst.
Sometimes, owing to exceptional 

causes, a cloud of this kind does break 
to be ashamed of myself; but the fact j up suddenly and fall in roaring tor- 
is that I never rise in the House with- : rents. This sort of thing is more 
out a trembling of the knees and a common in tropical countries than in 
secret wish that somebody else would temperate, but does at times occur in 
catch the Speaker's eye and enable, England.
me to sit down again.” | If you visit Longtoft, in the East

Although probably the late Lord Riding of Yorkshire, you may see for 
Salisbury never suffered from this ex- yourself the ravages caused by such

Corsets!

spe- 
tyles 
slsn- 
ot to 
AR”.

00 oair up to $5.50.

Nawfoundland.

Hall Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves 

and tooting 
Ranges and 
Stoves of

ev^rydescripîioiL

John s.

|Insurgents Seize
Sea Coast

I Greek Prèmier Wants Expulsion 
of Turks — Fight in Commons 
Over Alien Restriction Bill — 
War Honors List Makes Huge 
Book.
r PORT OF BL-ACK SEA SEIZED. ’gust at the Speech. General Page

LONDON, Nov. 16. 
The eastern coast of the Black Sea 

Yetenzhik to Sechy has been 
by an insurgent army of sev- 

- thousand men operating in the 
of army of Gen. Denekine, the 

ati-Bolshevik leader on the south
ern Russian front according to a 

•eless despatch from Msocow.

Croft said that in Manchester to-day 
a man who Jias been Austrian Vice 
Consul before tho war and had 
fought against us as Colonel of the 
Austrian army, had now returned 
there in a permanent business cap
acity. Eventually a compromise of 
three years was agreed to.

LABOR AGAIN COMES IN.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 

The general election in the Isle of 
Man for tho House of Keys includes 
for the first time five labor members;

WANTS TIRES EXPELLED.
PARIS, Nov. 16.

The failure of the Peace Confer
ee to expel the Turks from . Eu-,. _» th- 1 the remaining seats are held by tenrope would spell bankruptcy or tne i , , ■ ,...__ liberals and nine conservatives, al-peace, said Eliptkereos Ventoelos, the

l , _ , . .. though the Isle of Man politics areGreek Premier, to the Associated , . . . _, ,. . „ ... .. i really divided between agricultural-ress to-day. Neither the Greeks, f ^
mlgarians, nor Roumanians will and Urban interests.
insider the Baltic question settled 

long as the Turk remains to Eu- 
ipe, M. Venizelos continued. We 
ik no mandate tor Smyrna The 
ling of the commission which is 
estigating in .Smyrna are vicious,

THREE CORNERED FIGHT.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 

In the Spen Valley election the 
Liberals have ecided to. find a can
didate to support tho present opposi- 

I ask that they be considered null tion to the Commons which means a 
void. There was no question of three-cornered contest for Sir T.

Whittaker’s former seat.

cess of fear, It Is known that he was, 
in spite of his impasslyity, a man of 
nervies. The only outward and visible 
sign of his nervousness was the rest
less movement of his hands or his 
knees when he was about to speak.

But nervoiyaess is die heritage of 
the Cecils, and has perhaps reached 
its culminating point in Lord Hugh, 
whose nervousness when addressing 
the House ie very patent. Indeed, 
when he made his maiden speech, his 
motion, as evidenced by liis quivering 
lips and broken sentences, was quite 
distressing.

His cousin, Mr. A. J. Balfour, was 
equally nervous in his early years of 
Parliamentary speaking; and even 
now, when he makes a prepared 
speech, he says, “I am so oppressed by 
a presentiment of failure that I would 
give anything to he allowed to turn 
tail and run away.”

When Sir William Harcourt was 
once asked whether he felt any 
nervousness when speaking to the 
House, he answered, “Of course I do, 
and if I didn’t I should think It quite 
time to retire." And even Lord Cur- 
zon, to spite of his seeming assurances 
once declared, “I cannot Imagine a 
worse future punishment than an eter
nal anticipation of a House of Com
mons speech when one is always wait
ing to catch the Speaker’s eye." U

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—In July, 1915, I was 

thrown from a road machine, injur
ing my hip and back badly and was 
obliged to use a crutch "for 14 months. 
In Sept., 1906, Mr. Wm. Outridge, of 
Lachine, urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did with the 
most satisfactory results and to-day 
I am as well as ever to my life.

Yours sincerely, 
his

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark.

nporary occupation and polii 
ten Premier Lloyj George, Pr«nii 

Jemenceau and .Pretr. . WHkon s*k«- BIG HONOR LIST.
LONDON. Nov. 16.the Greeks to occupy Smyrna. _.I LONDON, Nov. 18.

leel confident that although President * According to tho weekly despatch
rilson disagrees with: me on the 
lnestron of Thrace, we Arc fully to 

rd as to Smyrna.

the final war honors list Is of such 
colossal size as to lesemble a min
iature directory. The people In it 
seem to have been chosen street by 
street, "it will bo published in a few 
weeks hence.

ALIENS’ RESTRICTION BILL.
LONDONr Nov. 16.

When the Aliens’ Restriction Bill 
before the Commons last night 

•tiff Sght was made to secure th<tt 
inemy aliens shall net "be permitted 

return for seven years without the 
lome Secretary's permission. Two 
ears was suggested by the Govern- 
ient- A. Hopkins, a former soldier,

'«tested against the perpetual ha- 
■ed of the Germans who, he said, had 

®1> a magnifleant fight of over
years and on some occasions , , ... -,

nearly beaten us. Sir John Bur- COHSIuCTCu UIlICSS til IS TllJC 18
er expressed amazement and dis- adhered tO-

TO CORRESPONDENTS!
Correspondents are re- 

quested to accompany con
tributions with their renl 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran 
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be

We Want Choice
-rr

Lobsters.

Lord’s Prayer
on a Shilling.

It Is recorded that Thackeray was 
one of the neatest of writers and 
boasted that he could write the Lord’s 
Prayer on a shilling.

Keats wrote like a clerk,'and Gray, 
Tom Moore, Leigh Hunt, and Sir Wal
ter Scott all need running hands 
which were legible without any maked 
characteristics. The same may be said 
of the writings of Anthony Trollope 
and Professor Tyndall, none, perhaps, 
of these writers being much’ given to 
subtlety of expression. Carlyle, on 
the other hand, is said to have produc- j 
ed the most untidy and awful scribble - 
that ever puzzled a compositor, and 
Victor Hugo. Browning, and Tenny
son were nearly as bad.

Then there ,1s the memory of Napo
leon, who wrote a hand that he could 
not read himself, and Macready, the 
actor, whose order for the theatre was 
wan once taken for a prescription for 
a cough mixture.

a deluge.
It was on a Sunday evening, and 

all day it had been bright and, hot 
After sunset one of these great thun
der-heads rolled up. There was one 
flash of lightning, one shattering 
crash of thunder, then pitch dark
ness and solid sheets of water falling 
from the sky.

Inside a minute, says an eye-wit
ness, the road was a foot deep in 
water. The whole hillside was gouged 
out in chasms, and houses were 
razed to the ground. After the storm 
was over, a lake covering several 
acres lay at the foot of the valley. 
It was reckoned to contain some 
12,000 tons of water. Yet that was 
only a fraction ci the total which had 
fallen.

After a summer storm in June, 1914, 
hail lay twenty inches deep near 
Hexton, in Hertfordshire. That 
meant, roughly. 600 tons of Ice on 
each acre. And all from one cloud.

In the island of Alderney, on Sep
tember 8th, IjljS, two inches of rain 
fell in halt an hour, and flooded 
everything. The fall was*{til on a 
couple of square miles, while around 
the island the sky was blue and clear. 
It was Just another case of some cur
ious electrical action suddenly re
leasing the whole contents of one of 
those c'oud-reservoirs.

But these cases do not compare 
with what can happen in hotter cli
mates. At Malta, in October, 1913, 
eleven inches of rain tell in sèven 
hours—over 1,000 tons of water on 
each acre of land.

Bagnio, in the Philippines, holds 
what Is probably a world’s record. 
Within eight hours twenty-four inches 
of rain fell. That is equal to Lon
don’s rainfall for a whole year, 
Imagine 2,100 tons of water being 
dumped on each acre in cne-thifd of 
a day and night!

The rainfall of the British Isles 
varies from twenty to nearly 200 
inches yearly, according to locality. 
One inch of rain over the whole of the 
British Isles would weigh nearly 
8,000 millions.of tons, or enough to 
cover the whole of London to a depth 
of between eighty and ninety feet 
If we could sell the water at a penny 
a hundred gallons, It would bring in 
a sum of over seventy millions ster
ling.

The Record, day of rain in England 
was on August 26th, 1912, when at 
Norwich tho fall was eight inches in 
twenty-four hours, and over 2,000 
square miles of Norfolk and Suffolk 
four inches fell during the day. The 
damage was terrible.

Evening

Wessor Won Over 
the Arabs for Allies.]

Lieutenant-Colonel Laurence, "Who, I 
by most astute propaganda, won theJ 
Arabs over to the allied side, has 
slipped out of the picturesque role, 
add" has gone back to teaching at Ox
ford University. Laurence was. a most 
picturesque figure in the Eastern 
theatre of the war. To get into touch 
with the Arabs he adopted their kit 
and their tongue. So secret were hie 
doings that newspapers were forbid
den to publish his photographs, even 
When many of his exploits were 
known. Now, since the excitement is i 
over, his Asia Minor mysteries are | 
ÿke the Arabian Night tales.

at THE BEE- 
Golden

A
Kodak
Album.

You keep taking pictures, 
but how do you keep the 
pictures you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and injury and 
appropriately displayed, on 
the Album page, both in 
interest and effect. We 
have just received a big 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want is 
at

MILL SUPPLIES!
Just in a shipment of

“Atkin’s” Famous Silver 
Steel Circular Saws,

from 22 to 38 inch.
These saws are used extensively throughout 

the Dominion, and are highly praised by mill 
workers.

We can also supply MANDRELS, etc., on 
short notice.,

. ..........—m

JOB’S STORES,Limited
oct22,tf

I SPECIAL TO OUR OUTPORT CUSTOMERS: il
Job Line of

Assorted Cut Nails,
5 cents per pound.

imjettltd
weather

IT S fcj; j | : 5 aI £50 cents per sheet.

AYRE & SONS, Limited |
Hardware Department.

If a question of price has been causing you to hold 
back from buying a Raincoat, come in and see the al
most unbelievable prices at which we have marked 
this lot of Raincoats. ' - _

Ladies’ Black Rubber Raincoats,
Black Rubber Raincoats, trimmed with White Collar, White Belt and 

White Strapped Sleeves. The style and workmanship are excellent and 
it is only because of their lateness in filling the order that the manufac
turer made a price concession which enabled us to offer them at this re
duction.

An offering so remarkable in magnitude and value giving that surely 
the incentive is strong enough to compel the attendance of women to take 
advantage of the most unusual offering of the yea$

SEE THEM IN OUR EASTERN WINDOW.

$10.30

Hals hr Raley Weaflier.
Don’t miss this chance of getting a Hat for rainy weather at a bar

gain. This is a Job Lot of Cravenette, Black Patent Leather and Coloured 
Rain Hats. Easily worth more money than we are asking, but remember 
they are Job and will cost you onlyf

$1.00.
MILLEY’S

—. m
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EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS
FOR FISHERMEN,

AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

“The Excel Rubber Boot”
WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS 

ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE.

THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE:
1ST—THE ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.

2ND—IT HAS AN 8-PLy DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.
3RD—IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR.

4TH—IT HAS A -6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING.
5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE.

6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.
7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING, WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY. 

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”

Extra Wear

No Frills

Extra Wear

FULL STOCK ON HAND. Z

PARKER & MONROE, Limited
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Sole Accents.

QUICK
CHOCOLATS

PUDDING

Lusitam&’s
Captain Quits.

“I Made It Myself ff

The little ones are so fond of these delicious puddings 
they don’t think mother makes enough of them. So 
whenever she is willing they make one themselves. 
Mother lets them, quite often too, because she knows 
they’re good for growing children. And she also knows 
that father has the habit of helping himself liberally 
whenever he gets the chance.
Let your family enjoy these wholesome puddings. Get 
a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, \>\

Pure Gold Desseris
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

For Sale by Your 
Grocer.

Wholesale from

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent for Nfld. 

King's Bead, corner of 
Cower Street Telepfcene (47.

IN STOCK AND SELLING CHEAP:
20 cases ST. CHARLES’ EVAPORATED MILK—Hotel size.
25 gallons COCA-COLA—5 gallon kegs.
50 gallons ORANGE SYRUP—Gallon jars. This will mix as well 

with water a$r with soda water.
5,000 ICE CREAM PAILS—Quarts, Pints and Half Pints.

50,000 SODA STRAWS—Boxes of 500.
A large quantity of FLEER’S, BEECHNUT and WRIGLEY’S 

CHEWING GUMS.
300 lbs. ICE CREAM POWDER—in bulk.

10,000 CONES—boxes of 100.

The above represents stock taken over from The Bluee Puttee, upon 
the sale of the business, and will be sold at remarkably low prices in 
any quantities. > 1

Commodore Tuner of Canard Line 
Retired.

Word was received recently from 
Liverpool that Captain William T. 
Turner, commodore of the Canard 
Line, who commanded the Lusitania 
when she waa torpedoed off the Irish 
Coast on May 7, 1C1C, and later the 
Ivernia, torpedoed on January 1, 1017, 
In the Mediterranean, had retired after 
fifty yea»' service. He bad been forty- 
one years with the Cunard Line and Is 
63 years old, which it' the company's 
age limit for commandera.

I Captain^Turner was recently criti
cised in the Admiralty paper read be
fore Parliament concerning the lose 
of the Lusitania, which stated that he 
had disobeyed the instructions by re
ducing speed, going close into the land 
Instead of keeping out in mid-channel 
and in not zig-zagging. His brother 
shipmasters said that while he might 
not have carried out the Admiralty in
structions concerning the course and 
manoeuvring: he was not to blame 
for reducing speed, as six boilers in 
the Lusitania were shut down in Janu
ary, 1815, which brought the big liner 
down from 25 knots to 20 or 21 knots 
at the best.

In the Ivernia the Captain was in 
very hard luck, for he had only re
lieved Captain Arthur Roetron four 
hours before she eteamed to sea and 
was torpedoed. That was his last sea
going command. Since then Captain 
Turner has been relief Captain at 
Glasgow and Liverpool.

He had another accident in the war 
early in 1916 as commander of the 
auxiliary cruiser Aquttania when- she 
rammed a big freighter in the Irish 
Sea and stove her bow in, but a naval 
officer was in charge of the bridge at 
the time.

I Captain Turner commanded the 
Lusitania and Mauretania when they 
made some >ot their fastest rune be
tween New York and Liverpool and 
docked the Acquitania at the Cunard 
pier, foot of West Fourteenth Street, 
in nineteen minutes on her first voy
age, which was a record for such a 
big ship.

Captain Turner is a first-class navi
gator and seaman and is regarded in 
New York and Liverpool aa one of the 
ablest shipmasters in the Atlantic 
trade. Pilots describe him as a wizard 
in docking a ship and a man who has 
the fullest confidence In his own abil
ity to handle a situation. The early 
part of hie nautical career was passed 
In sailing ships trading round Cape of 
Good Hope and Cape Horn.

Fear for the Ship’s Crew.
— !

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 18.-—There is 
•till no word of the members of the 
erew of the American steamer Polar 
Land, which sank off Soatterie Island 
last Sunday, and hope for their rés
ous is beginning to run at low ebb. 
Yesterday, C. H, Harvey, local agent 
•f the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, received a wireless from Capt, 
MacDonald, of the Government steam
er Aranmore, which hae joined In the 
search tor the milling men, stating 
that at eight o’clock hie vessel wee in- 
latitude 44.1S, longitude 67.53, the 
locality in which the catastrophe oc
curred, but had seen no trace of the 
crew or their boats. The steamer 
Ninian which has been seeking the 
men, without success, had continued 
on her eastbound voyage after send
ing word of the accident to all west
bound ships. Some shipping men in 
Hÿifax seem to be of the opinion that 
there is small likelihood that the ; 
crew of the Polar Land were able to 
escape from their vessel before It i 
foundered, on account of the difficulty j 
In successfully launching boats in ■ 
the heavy gale. On the other hand, 
it is pointed out that there is possi
bility that the crew, having got away 
from the sinking ship, were siibse- ! 
quently rescued by some sailing ves- | 
Bel or steamer without wireless and 
therefore unable to report their 
safety.

Newfoundland Atlantic Fisheries, J.M.,
offer to the trade as follows :

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH.
FRESH FROZEN SALMON.

FRESH FROZEN HALIBUT.
FRESH FROZEN TURBOT.

FRESH FROZEN SMELTS. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN. 

v FRESH FROZEN HERRING
FRÎ2SH FROZEN FLAT FISH.

Prices on aplication. Also Fresh Frozen Squid for 
bait. Cold Storage Space available.

P. 0. Box 727.
novlS,13i

’Phone 164a.

For Colds or Infleensa 
and as a Preventative take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.—oct20

The Constant Call
Comes in regularly and 
makes it the most desir
able Flour for all Grocers 
to handle,

R

t. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road, comer Gower Street.

TELEPHONE 567. ’ 11. . ; ; v: , l■
oct27,m,tt

h r- ij 1

Nancy Ft 
Another !

Cold ‘J&ont’s.”
This is the season for colds. If you 

want to avoid one—
Don’t be afraid of fresh air. It can- 

aot of itself ever give anyone a cold 
la the head.

Don’t forget exercise, and add as 
much fat as possible to your dally con
sumption of food.

Don’t overburden yourself with 
clothes. Ventilation as well "as

tag 17 passengers, it flew from Pen
sacola, Florida, to Memphis’ Tenn, a 
distance of 635 nautical milei, the

Del Gads to Lisbon to the 
tic race.

■■
treat a cold as a trivial mat- 

lead to influenza and serl-

Slightly Misunderstood.
The reading-lesson was droning on 

its most unhappy way, and when Willie 1 
Smith’s turn came to spell out his 
paragraph he stumbled over the word 
"heirloom."

The kindly teacher put him right as 
to the pronunciation of the word, when 
up shot Tommy Johnson’s hand.

“P-please, teacher, what Is the 
meaning of "heirloom?" inquired that 
hopeful and somewhat inquisitive 
youth.

“Oh, Tommy,” was the reply, "I am 
glad to see you take such an interest 
in your lesson. "Heirloom” means 
something that is handed down from 
father to eon—in other words, a ‘re
lic.’ "

"Oh.” replied Tommy, thoughtfully, 
“that’s the funniest name ever I heard 
for a pair of trousers ! ”

At THÏ: BEE-HIVE STORE, 
27 Charlton Street: Cooking 
Butter, 43c. lb.; Choice Cream
ery Butter, 45c. Ib.; Blue Nose 
Table Butter (quality brand), 
75c. Ib.—f,s,m,tf

',3i,w,s,m

Great
Commend

Prices
A Large

Men’s 1
Worth from .... 
Selling from ....

Saturday 
Sweep!

by Ruth
A TftAPTr V

“Perm” Enquiry.
Hon. Tasker Cook was examined at 

Saturday's session of the Ferm Marine 
court of enquiry. The cross examina
tion of Capt Llnderup was concluded. 
Hon. M. P. Gibbs for Capt Llnderup , 
informed the court that he wee not 
ready to proceed with hie clients ex
amination, re necceesary repairs to the 
ship, and asked that the enquiry be 

till this afternoon.

For all kinds of Coughs 
Colds try Phoratone, at ST. 
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 

recy night till 9.30—octs.tf

When you order your next 
Barrel of Flpur

Ask for “Victory,”
You will then see how much better baking 

results you get.

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.

FRANKLINS AGENCIES, Ltd.

There was a 
tragic item in 
th e newspaper 
not long ago 
about two boy* 
who were out 
gunning in a 
host which de
veloped a leak,
The boat filled 

so rapidly that 
the boys could 
apt make shore, 
and they were 
drowned. But 
had they been 
willing to throw 

erboard their guns and their heavy 
bber - boots they might have been 
ved.
3f course, that strikes one at once 
a most tragic waste of life, 

low could they, we say, sacrifice 
lir lives for things, 
ad then on the heels of that 

another thought. This seems 
■ible because it was so sudden [

I tragic, but how about the millions i 
lus who, day by day, year by year.1 
1 on sacrificing our lives for things. ;

How Abeat These Peeple.
Sow about the man who goes back 1 

I the office or the factory and does
me work so' that there may be j ■ ] 

set of furniture in the par-

ow about the woman who sits up 
|ht after night draining her 

gth and spoiling her capacity for 
hy enjoyment, to make elabor- 

clothes for herself and her chil-

•ow about therm an who lets him- 
urces so thajthd may change last 
's automobile for a better make, 
has to scheme and worry about 
other bills. "

ow about the man wh olets him- 
be pushed iàto doing things that 

conscience doesn’t really approve 
in business, because he must get 
e money to buy that handsome 

We he has his heart set upon.
Sacrificing Living to Having,

en’t these people sacrificing life 
Inga, living to having? 
course, if the boys had realized 
they were deciding between 

a^d a pair of rubber boots and 
n they would have chosen life. 
lt they didn’t see the issue so 
ly.

burglar Bungled.

a cool, roomy quarters 
of failure to carry to a
ah a projected under- __________

part Of a bold, bad burg- When you want some 
erdr.y afternoon became hl - . o . Fan overcoat in the shop hUJT/1 *°r tCa’ g0 to ®

one, New Gower Street. Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, 
coat with rather unusual, Ham, Cooked Corned Betii

Fow THe cove 01 
Mike, |F THAT 
AIN'T TH£ LIMIT. |

JEFF!

even greater speed and got a* 
the Horwpod Lumber Co. p4 
There an unkind constable, wh» 
too prosaic to appréciate the little 
nipped In the bud the romane» 
the opening sentence Of this iW 
the result. I'l’<
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MUTT AND JEFF— JEFF THOUGHT THE EXERCISE WAS A NICE ORNAMENT.

WHAT IS IT.
A FLYwhat ÛO W\

MEAN) By 
B£IMG SO 

CAftetsss f 
i LOOte HCT6C 
V-.A»S«OAib.y

IT'S OU60MAR6ARIM&THette’s
I IN THAT
\ Butter

OF THATovTSibe
M-M-M*. THAT 

»\N'T A FUX 
MUTT, |T‘« 
a moth!

TOUR ASSERT 10AI
is CORRCC.

tame
shop
feet.
isual
With

111 11 l".,ü- ------v
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No Frills

Extra Wear

FOR PRICES.

Ascents.

I Atlantic Fisheries, ^td.,
the trade as follows : 

hDFISH.
In salmon.
IoZEN HALIBUT.

FROZEN TURBOT.
Iesh FROZEN SMELTS.
1 FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN. 

FRESH FROZEN HERRING
Frozen flat fish.
on. Also Fresh Frozen Squid for 
(pace available.

’Phone 164a.

ant Call
I in regularly and 

the most desir- 
ir for all Grocers

order your next 
;1 of Flour

“Victory,”
how much better baking 

|lts you get

(sand Barrels
'HE SPOT.

AGENCIES, Ltd.

even greater speed anjj 
the Horwood Lu nicer 
There an unkind constable, 
too prosaic to appreciate the little 
nipped in the bud the 
the opening sentence 
the result.

When yoo want 
a hurry for tea, go to I 
Head Cheese, Ox 1 
Ham, Cooked 
logna

----------- -
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Great Sale of Men’s & Boys’ Readymade Clothing !
Commencing TO-DAY, November 7th, we offer Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at

Prices that will help you beat the High Cost of Living.
A Large and Well Assorted Stock of

Men’s Tweed Pants
Worth from ................................................................ .. .$2.50 to $11.00
Selling from................. ............................................ .$2.20 to $10.6

Full range of sizes.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
Values
Selling

. v.v>. ...... .. $12.00 to $55.00

. .. ................... .. $10.09 to $50.00

MEN’S NAVY SERGE SUITS
Value .............................. ..... .. .............................. ... .$35.00 to $55.00
Selling.................. .... .. .. ............. ». ....................$33.00 to $50.00

BOY’S NORFOLK SUITS
Value .>• r. . -. . . 
Selling ...

.. .. .. . .$7.50 to $10.00
....................... . . . ....$6.60 to $9.00

According to size.

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS
Value * * .<»... .. .. .. .. .... ,. ,, $9.50 to $24.00
Selling ..  ...................................................... ... .$8.50 to $22.00

According to size.

Saturday Our “ Special ” Sale Day; 
Sweeping Reductions in Every Department

r| o| r,| r| r,| r| r| rv| r,| r,| r,|
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Cameron
1 TÜAtrïc Waste of life.

There was a 
tragic item in
th e newspaper 
not long ago 
about two boys 
who were out 
gunning In a 
boat which de
veloped a leak. 
The boat filled 

so rapidly that 
the boys could 
not make shore, 
and they were 
drowned. But 
had they been 
willing to throw 

Aboard their guns and their heavy 
Jbber boots they might have been 
ived.

! Of course, that strikes one at once 
i a most tragic' waste of life.

I How could they, we say, sacrifice 
heir lives for things.
J And then on the heels of that 
homes another thought. This seems 
(errible because it was so sudden 
(ad tragic, but how about the millions 
( ns who, day by day, year by year,
# on sacrificing our lives for things.

How Abont These People,
I How about the man who goes back 

I the office or the factory and does 
time work so that there may he 

finer set of furniture in the par-
k
I How abont the woman who sits up 
light after night draining her 
|rength and spoiling her capacity for 

althy enjoyment, to make elabor- 
Ite clothes for herself and her chil
ien.
I How about the~men who lets htm- 

lonrces so that: he aay thaaga, last 
Ur’s automobile tor s better: make, 

|>d has to scheme and worry about
J other bills. «tfcT'J
I How about the man wh olets him- 
>lf be pushed into doing things that 

s conscience doesn’t really approve 
■ in business, because he must get 

lore money to buy that handsome 
wse he has his heart set upon.

Sacrificing Living to Having.
I Aren’t these people sacrificing life 
I things, living to having?
|0f course, if the boys had realized 
V they were deciding between 
Ie and a pair of rubber hoots and 
Itun they would have chosen life.
I But they didn’t see the Issue so 

trly.

And that’s Just the way with those 
of us who sacrifice our daily life to 
things,—we don’t see the Issue clear
ly enough.
We Don’t Realize We are Choosing.

We don’t realize that we are choos
ing between a mind at peace, time to 
read and think and be outdoors, self- 
respect, health, on the one hand, and 
more, and yet more things on the 
other.

Or surely we should choose the 
better part

Heavy Taxes
A DEOP IX GERMANY’S BUCKET.

“The heaviest taxes will be only a 
drop in the ocean of our debts, even 
if Germans l£ve like Chinese coolies,” 
Mathias Erzberger, Minister of Fin
ance, declared in introducing the 
country’s greatest budget in the Na
tional Assembly. Erzberger announ
ced that Germany’s national debt had 
reached 212,000,000,000 marks. The 
new budget which was adopted de
spite opposition of both the extreme 
radicals and extreme conservatives, 
provides for a balance of 74,000,000,- 
000 marks. Expenditures during 1918 
were 79,000,800,000 marks, while the 
ordinary revenues yielded only 9,000,- 
000,000. Erzberger said the new taxes 
are expected to yield an additional 
9,000,080,000.

What is Phoratone?
Phoratone is a preparation 

manufactured by Dr. F. Stafford 
St Son for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. It is the 
result of 25 years’ experience 
and thousands of bottles are be
ing sold every year. At the 
present time quite a large num
ber of people are suffering from 
Sore Throats, Coughs and Colds, 
etc., and if you will only try a 
bottle of this Phoratone you will 
be surprised with results. You 
can purchase same at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, for 
30c. a bottle. Postage 10c. extra.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale * Retail Chemists,

SL John’s, Newfoundland.

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

’PHONE 480.

Shortage of
Overcoats in Paris.

Another “crisis,” as the various 
shortages under which Puis is suf
fering are called—this time over
coats—has been added to the trou
bles of Paris. There is a great lack 
of either ready-made or tailor-made 
overcoats, which the low tempera
ture of the last few days make es
sential. The list of these shortages, 
upon which the papers daily offer 
comment, Include shortages of coal, 
small change, sugar, lodgings, trans
portation and milk, with an intermit
tent lack of butter, bottles and many 
less necessary articles.

Difficult.

A certain Judge, after passing sen
tence, always gave advice to prison
ers. Having before him a man found 
guilty of stealing, he started thus:

"It you want to succeed in this 
world you must keep straight Now, 
do you understand ?”

"Well, not quite,” said the prisoner; 
'but If your Lordship will tell me how 

a man is to keep straight when he is 
trying to make both ends meet I 
might”

RELIGION.
"It seems too bad,” said he to me, 
"That you and I should disagree. 
What differehce should it ever make 
Which road to heaven you choose to 

take? _
It you are 111, I do not frown 
Because you call in Dr. Brown,

! Nor do you sneer when I feel mean 
, Because I call in Dr. Green.
: Though I prefer an allopath,
I You do not vent on me your wrath.

"In summer time you like the sea;
The golf links have a charm for me. 
Where’er your days of rest you spend 
I still am proud to call you friend. 
Should I your glory then besmirch 
Because you choose a different church. 
Or should you fall me as a friend 
Because I somewhere else attend?
Do not all Christian doctrines plan 
To worship God and better man?

”1 do not ask that you shall eat 
My choice of fish or fowl or meat, 
Nor read the books Which please me 

most,
Nor like the things of which I boast 
I do not hold your friendship less 
Because you wear a different dress, 
Nor do you think the less of me 
For wanting sugar in my tea.
You call me friend, and still main

tain
Your right to drink your beverage 

plain.

“The proof of all our varying creeds 
Lies not in printed words, but deeds 
And Catholic, Protestant and Jew 
Shall all be judged by what they do. 
Men don’t dictate or even care 
What garb their friends may choose 

to wear.
Nor hold from merit words of praise 
Because it walks in different ways. 
Should we then unto men refuse 
The right to worship as they choose ?”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
In my family for years, fnd for the 
every day Ills and accidents of life 
I consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

EXPERT EXPERIENCE.
Manager—You want a place as 

sardine packer, eh?
Applicant—Yes, sir.
Manager—Had any experience? 
Applicant—Yes, sir. six months as 

a guard on the New York subway.

The Pirate’s Gold.
(From the New York World.)

A lawsuit in this day and genera
tion, and In canny New Jersey at that, 
involving a delusive search for Cap
tain Kidd’s buried gold must cause 
surprise at the credulity revealed. Do 
men still seriously believe that the At
lantic seaboard is thickly sown with 
caches of pirates treasure? The fact 
brought out in the court testimony 
that the leader of a “spiritual con
gregation” and two women helpers, 
at the direction of a negro girl’s 
“spirit,” dug over the greater part of 
a 63-acre farm to find a chest of one 
Of the pirate’s gold would be scoffed 
at in work of fiction. Of all the myths 
that persist while the serious things 
of life have their day and pass that of 
buried treasure Is no doubt the most 
enduring. It Is two centuries and 
more since the Greenock sea-raider 
was hanged for his crimes, and time 
has gone on magnifying the amount 
Of his loot. All the stealings of Kidd 
and of the buccaneers of the Spanish 
Main probably did not equal a mod
ern private fortune of modest size. Yet 
certainly no similar amount of gold 
has caused as - much delusion or ^in
spired as much fruitless industry. If 
half the energy that has been spent in 
seeking pirate treasure had been de
voted to digging for nature's treasures 
the world would be far richer. The 
New Jersey searchers for Kidd’s fabu
lous gold could more profitably have 
tried their spades in the soil of 
Arizona or Oklahoma. But if men are 
“maistly fuies,” as Carlyle said, there 
is no aspect of their folly so persistent 
as this.

Ladies’ Hats. 
Fail Styles-

Just a very choice se
lection of Hats. The sea
son’s smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent, is al
lowed off the price of all 
Trimmed Hats.

ILS. Picture & Portrait Co.,
ST. JOHN'S.

Unique Gift to Prince
BY MONTREAL HEBREWS.

Gifts of many kinds have been pre
sented to the Prince of Wales during 
his tour of the Dominion, but one that 
differed from the rest was that pre
sented to him during his visit to the 
Baron de Hirsch Institute in Montreal 
on October 81st A tablet of gold, on 
which were carved the Ten Com
mandments, was presented to the 
Prince, the tablet being handed to 
hip by Sylvia Lillian Cohen, the 
nine-year-old daughter of Mr. Lyon 
Cohen. The Commandments were In 
Hebrew characters, but the words 
"Presented to His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales from the Jewish 
citizens of Montreal,” were in Eng 
llsh.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
$lt cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

TESTIMONIAL!
The White Clothing Mtg. Co., Ltd. Oct. 15th, 1919.

GENTLEMEN,—We received yonr bill and the 59 Suits O.K. 
and let me congratulate you and the working people on the 
workmanship of the clothes.

I inspected the Suits and they were done to the “point." You 
can show this letter to your workingmen as they deserve it. I 
just came from the States and I consider the style and fit won
derful, and wo can assure you that as long as we receive work 
rs good as these you can be assured of our trade.

Hoping you will do all of our work like this, and thanking 
you very much,

I am, respectfully yours,

We received the above testimonial from one of onr most par
ticular outport merchants. We value his opinion and pass it 
on to our many customers.

Testimonies like the above have helped ns to overcome the 
many difficulties essential to the starting of a new industry. 

WORKMANSHIP AND VALUE
have been the main driving points in forcing us to the front after 
four months’ operation as the

LEADING CLOTHING MFG. INDUSTRY OF NFLD.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG.
CO., LTD.

Juns6.eod

FOR THfi L6V6 OF 
MlK.fi, |F THAT 
AIN'T THC LIMIT.

JE FF!

Mutt sud 
Dcar ?

—

By Bud Fisher.-
V-_^. that iumt Butte»,
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Changing Scenes.
With the resignation of the 

Government, which took place 
on Saturday morning last, it is 
now incumbent upon R. A. 
Squires, Esq., K.C., to present 
his Cabinet to His Excellency 
the Governor and take over the 
administration of affairs in this 
Dominion. That this will be 
done without excessive delay, is 
the concensus of opinion, as it 
is believed that Mr. Squires and 
his party do not desire to re
main without control any long
er than they can possibly help. 
Having won the right they are 
not prepared to yield jot or tit
tle of their present position as 
the dominating power

* * * *

It will be rather interesting 
when Mr. Squires announces his 
executive; interesting because 
there is â general feeling 
abroad that his appointment of 
seats will not be entirely agree
able to Mr. Coaker, who really 
holds the balance of power be
tween the three parties con
stituting the new House of 
Assembly. Should such be the 
case then it is certain that 
trouble will ensue, Mr. Coaker 
not being of the quality of man 
who accepts rebuffs sitting 
down. With thirteen members 
ranged behind Mr. Squires and 
eleven (providing St. Barbe 
goes that way) backing up the 
President of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, there are in
dications of lively times, unless 
the goods are delivered

* * * *

Great pains have been taken 
in the circulation of reports 
that the Squires and. Coaker 
elements are working in perfect 
harmony, but these things have 
been heard before, and not
withstanding that the organs 
of the two parties are working 
overtime in their endeavors to 
show that “the birds in their 
little nests agree,” there are 
evidence that an armed neu
trality exists in both camps, 
and that the various moves of 
either leader are being closely 
watched by the other. Until, 
however, the new Premier sub
mits his executive to the King’s 
representative there will be 
much conjecture and specula
tion. It will not be an easy task 
to satisfy all the demands that 
will be made on the leader of 
the Liberal Reform Party. The 
big majority men will want 
either recognition or position or 
both, and the number of these 
is uncomfortably large, so much 
so that to satisfy all there will 
need to be a great exercise of
diplomacy.

* * * * * *
Big majorities in districts 

may count for popularity, but 
the discomfort to members re
ceiving them is too obvious to 
call for comment. When the 
tail wags the dog, there is usu
ally something doing, and in 
the present instance there is 
every reason to believe that 
this is just what is going to 
happen. While the Outgoing 
Administration. retains office, 
at the request of the Governor, 
for a few days, in order to give 
the incoming Premier time to 
select his executive, there is a 
possibility that complications 
may ensue, due to that exten
sion of time, the results of

which no one might prophesy. 
But be that as it may, it is no 
easy task for Mr. Squires to 
shape a course'which will satis
fy all the discordant elements 
which are ranged under his 
banner, and time alone will 
show how he has managed to 
steer clear of all the shoals 
which at present are plainly 
marked on his political chart.

The New Cabinet.
At 11 o’clock this morning 

the members of the new Gov
ernment were sworn in, a» fol
lows :

Prime Minister and Acting 
Colonial Secretary—Hon. R. A. 
Squires, K.C.

Minister of Justice .(Acting).
—Hon. W. R- Warren. ............

Minister Finance and Cus
toms (Acting)—Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg.

Minister Marine and Fisher
ies (Acting)—Hon. W. F. Coak
er.

Agriculture and Mines—Va
cant.

Additional members without 
portfolio: Hons. Geo. Shea, W. 
W. Half yard, A. Barnes, S. J. 
Foote and Dr. Campbell.

With portfolios but not in 
Executive :

Public Works—W. B. Jen
nings, Esq.

Shipping—W. H. Cave, Esq.

Sir Edgar
Bowrmg’s Offer.

OF WATERFORD HALL.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

. Bt. John's, Nfld„ 
Nov. 16, 1919. 

Editor Evening Telegram 
Sir,—As President of the Women's 

Patriotic Association I am anxious to 
Inform the Public, through your 
columns, that In answer to a request 
of mine to Sir Edgar Bowring for help 
regarding a Children's Hospital and 
Maternity Home, he has sent me the 
following cable:—

"I have not been able to ascertain 
'when Waterford Hall would be tree 
'from soldier convalescents, but am 

"prepared to place property free, when 
"available, at disposal of the Women's 
"Patriotic Association.

"As at present, on my part paying 
"repairs, painting, lire premiums, ex
tensions or alterations for purposes 
“of Children’s Hospital and Maternity 
“Home (Child’s Welfare Scheme) al
ways provided that Institution Is ef- 
"flclently managed and run approxl- 
"mately to its full capacity."

I think all will agree in thinking 
Sir Edgar’s offer a very generous one 
indeed and one we are very lucky In 
getting.

We propose to accept this offer and 
to proceed as soon as possible with ar
rangements tor turning Waterford 
Hall Into a Children’s Hospital We 
are considering the advisability of es
tablishing a Maternity Home In a 
building adjoining the Hospital, but 
this latter proposal raises further Im
portant questions which will need 
most careful consideration.

Yours faithfully,
(Bgd.) CONSTANCE HARRIS.

Preliminary Hearing.
The man Hickey accused of stealing 

a cheque to the amount of $200.00 and 
also forging another to the value of 
$260.00 was up for preliminary hear
ing before Judge Morris this morning 
Two other charges — obtaining 
money, and obtaining goods under 
false pretences, have been preferred 
against him.

“Susa’s” Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

arrived by the Susu yesterday:—Mr. 
Weeks, Mrs. D. Hynes, C. Mullett, Mrs. 
M. Windsor, C. C. Abbott, E. Barbour, 
Mr. G. Bungay, Mrs. Rogers, W. B. 
Norris, R. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, Geo. 
Norman, J. Parsons, Rev. G. Robbins. 
Mrs. James, Mrs. E. Hollett, H. Ab
bott, Fred Abbott, Mrs. Perry, Mr. 
Perry, J. Hart and wife, Mrs. E. Pen
ney, M. Malloek, Mrs. W. Penney, A. 
Penney, B. Freake, J. Freaks, Mr. 
Hawkins, W. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Capt 
House.

Police Court.
For being drunk and disorderly a 

man was fined one dollar.
Two drunks were each fined $1.
The Spanish gentleman who cut up 

rough at the Seamen’s Institute last 
night came up this morning. The case 
was settled.

For loose and disorderly conduct a 
man was fined two dollars.

For cruelty to a horse a man was 
fined $10.

For stealing some logs a man was 
before court this morning. The case, 
having been settled out of court, was 
dismissed.

Coughs and Colds are very 
prevalent at present. Try Phor- 
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill—octS.tt

Programme #•

OF SOCIAL WELFARE CONGRESS,

MONDAT. 1701 November, 1111. 
Afternoon—MO to o'clock.

•CHILD WELFARE” SESSION.
Chairman: MAYOR GOSLING. 

l.$0 Opening.
2.40 Address, "Conservation of Life" 

—Visiting Speaker.
2.10 Address, "Training and Educa

tion"—Mr. R. Dunbar.
8.40 Address, "Delinquent, Defective 

and Dependent Children"—Rev. 
D. B. Hemmeon.

4.10 Discussion.
4.45 Address—Visiting Speaker.

’ 1 Evening—8-00 to 10.00 o'clock.
Chairman : HIS EXCELLENCY 8TR O. 

ALEXANDER HARRIS.
8.00 Opening.
8.ro Chairman’s Remarks.

•8:20 Address—Visiting Speaker.
8.50 Music and Offering.
9.10 Address—Visiting Speaker.

10.00 Closing.

TUESDAY, 18th November, 191». 
Morning—10.00 to lMt o’clock.

Business Session of Newfoundland 
Social Service Council, or Conference 
on Local Problems.

Afternoon—2.80 to L30 o’clock. 
“PUBLIC HEALTH” SESSION. 

Chairman: DR. BREHM.
2.30 Opening.
2.40 Address, "Conservation of Life" 

—Miss Kendall.
3.10 Address, "Tuberculosis" — Dr. 

Rendell.
3.30 Address, "Venereal Disease"— 

Dr. Parsons.
3.50 Address, “Sanitation”—Mr. F. 

Bradshaw.
4.10 Discussion.
4.45 Address—Visiting Speaker.

Evening—MX) to 10 o’clock.
Chairman: HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WHITE.
8.00 Opening.
8.10 Address, "Housing” — Mayor 

Gosling.
8.30 Address—Visiting Speaker.
8.66 Music and Offering.
9.10 Address—Visiting Speaker.

10.00 Closing.

WEDNESDAY, 19th November, 1919. 
Morning—lOuDO to 12J10 o’clock.
Business Session of Newfoundland 

Social Service Council, or Conference 
on Local Problems,

Afternoon—2.90 to MO o’clock.
Chairman: DR J. A. ROBINSON, 

Postmaster General.
2.30 Opening.
2.40 Address, "Industrial Life"— 

Visiting Speaker.
3.30 "Industrial Life" (local)—Mr. 

R. Horwood.
4.00 Address, "Industrial Life" (lo

cal)—Mr. Warwick Smith.
4.20 Discussion
4.40 Address, "Housing and Town 

Planning”—Visiting Speaker.

Evening—8.00 to 16.00 o’clock.
Chairman: REV. G. J. BOND, D.D., 

President Nfld. Meth. Conference. 
8.00 Opening.
8.10 Chairman's Remarks.
8.20 Address—Visiting Speaker.
8.66 Music and Offering.
9.10 Address—Visiting Speaker.

10.00 Closing.

=

Monday and Tuesday,

“The Cavell Case.”
Giving the first pictorial version of the martyrdom of 

Britain’s heroic nurse. A picture to be seen by every 
student of the war. Julia Arthur in the lead. Also, a

BURTON HOLMES EDUCATIONAL,
• • Snnny South of England.

A PICTURE YOU WON’T FORGET.

ÏMAJESTIC THEATRES
Social Welfare Congress

NOTES ON THE SESSIONS.
The opening session of the Social 

Welfare Congress was commenced in 
Canon Wood Hall at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. Mayor Gosling presiding. 
The general theme of the meeting was 
Child Welfare, and the following ad*- 
dresses were delivered:

“Conservation of Young Life," by 
Rev. Canon Vernon; "Training and 
Education," by Mr. R. Dunbar; “De
linquent, Defective and Dependent 
Children," by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. 
Rev. Dr. Shearer also gave a most in
teresting and instructive address.

At one o’clock a luncheon was given 
in the Presbyterian Hall, at which the 
city clergy were present to meet the 
visiting speakers. These are Rev. J. 
G. Shearer, D.D., and Rev. Canon Ver
non of Toronto; Dr. Clarence Hlncks 
of Ottawa and Mr. Armitage of Wash
ington, D.C. Dr. Shearer is Secretary 
of the Social Service Council of Tor
onto, and was one of the distinguished 
speakers at the Conference here two 
years ago. Rev. Canon Vernon is Sec
retary of the Anglican Council of 
Canada. Dr. Hlncks is the Medical 
Director of the Canadian National 
Council for Mental Hygiene. Mr. 
Armitage is the special representative 
at Washington, D.C. of the Industrial 
Relations of the Inter-World Church 
Movement.

At the Cathedral last night Rev. 
Canon Vernon was the preacher. At 
George Street Methodist Church Mr. 
Armitage gavei an address. Dr. Shear
er preached at St Andrew’s.

This evening a meeting will be 
held in the Methodist College Hall at 
8 o’clock, which will be presided over 
and addressed by His Excellency, Sir 
C. Alexander Harris. The special ad
dresses will be delivered by Mr. 
Armitage, of Washington, D.C., and 
Dr. Clarence Hlncks, of Toronto, that 
by the latter being Illustrated. The 
music for the occasion will be by the 
Presbyterian Choir under the leader
ship of Mr. Mawer.

A general invitation is extended to 
all these meetings, and it Is hoped a 
deep interest will be taken in the pro
ceedings.

Moistened Spaniard
in Playful Mood.

A Spanish gentleman iff-, the Sea
men’s Institute last evening caused 
some little anxiety on the part of the 
management of that place when, as a 
result of some moistening, ho became 
somewhat playful and attempted to 
tickle the ribs of a companion with a 
cute little knife he had In his posses
sion. The companion, who was a 
room-mate of his, became unnecessar
ily alarmed and did not enter Into the 
spirit: of the fun. Police being called, 
the gentleman with the funny disposi
tion was escorted to H. M. Lodge.

Don’t miss the Bargain for 
this week only in Ladies’ Tweed 
Coats at BOWRING’S.—novi2,et

Coastal Boats.
F. H. ELLIS * CO.

The S. S. Susu arrived In port yes
terday. __

GOVERNMENT.
The S. S. Portia left Hr. Breton at 

ten o'clock this morning, coming eaet.
The S. S. Prospero left Nipper’s Hr. 

at three o’clock to-day, going north.
REIDS’

Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. yes
terday, western route.

Clyde leaving Lewisporte to-day.
Dundee leaving Port Blandtord to

day.
Ethie left Humbermouth at 11.45 

a.m. yesterday.
Glencoe left Port anx Basques at 

9.40 p.m. yesterday.
Home leaving Lewisporte to-day.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 7 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle leaving here to-morrow 

morning.
Sagona left Grady at 2 p.m. yester

day, going north.
Petrel leaving Clarenville to-day.

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c„ at STAFFORD’S Drag 
Store.—octo.tf

Domestic Help
Hardware Department,

En’ld. Butter Coolers. 
Kitchen Sets—$1.65. 
Floor Brooms.
Towel Racks—14c.
Pan Rim Strainers—17c. 
Garbage Pails. 
Enamelled Buckets.

Enamelled Pie Pans. 
Hearth Brushes.
Potato Riccrs.
Towel Bars—18c. 
Measuring Spoons—18c. 
Wood Fibre Pails—70c. 
Force Cups.

G.Knowling,Ltd.

A Specially Arranged Group of 
Black Velvet Hats,

$2.19 each,

On exhibition in our East End Window—These hats are made of 
good black Velveteen. The models are untrimmed, and show a 
variation from the small close-fitting to the the large sailor. Sale
price, each $2.19.

LADIES’ SPATS.
We have opened a new lot of 

Ladies’ Spate in 10 and 12 but
toned length. They come in 
Castor, Pearl and Taupe shades. 

Prices, per pair,

$2.00 $2.60 * $2.90
MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
In Grey only; sizes 38 to 46. 

Every man should have one for 
this kind of weather; he could 
not wear anything more com
fortable. We advise you to see 
these. Sale Price, ea. 0g

MISSES’ BOOTS.
A line of Misses’ Boots that 

we are clearing at cost. These 
come in cloth top and all leath
er; laced and buttoned; size 12 
to 2. Sale Price, per M 29 
pair............................

CHILD’S GLOVES.
Only a few more dozen of this 

value left. These come in wool 
and Jersey lined. In shades of 
Grey, Navy and Brown; assort
ed sizes. Sale Price, 4Qr 
per pair.........................

COT BLANKETS.
These are of small size, suit

able for small beds or cots. We 
have only a small quantity of 
these, therefore we urge you to 
come early to secure a pair. 
Sale Price, per pair., g J 25

LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE.
A special line of Ladles’ Fast 

Blaçk Fleeced Hose. These are 
full fashioned with ribbed gar
ter top. Don’t fall to see this 
line. Sale Price, per CQ_ 
pair............................ .... *

CHILD’S HOSE.
A basket full of Stockings for 

small children, suitable for pre
sent wear. These are ribbed, 
good colour, and will wear well. 
Sale Price, per pair ..

FELT CRUSHERS.
A line of Ladles’ and Girls’ Felt 

Crusher Hats In Brown, Navy, White 
and Black. A real knockabout Hat 
for everyday wear. Sale QQ- 
Price, each...........................

BOYS’ HATS.
Just received a big assortment ol 

Hats in Tweed and Velvet, suitable 
for boys from 4 to 12 years. A real 
dressy Hat for sgeehti wear. Prices,
each,

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
A line of Women’s Fleeced 

Vests and Pants at 69c. per gar
ment. These are blay In color, 
with slight defects, hut never
theless are of good value. Come 
and see this line. Sale CQ. 
Price, per garment....

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR.
For men, all wool; the kind 

that gives warmth and comfort. 
We strongly recommend this 
line because of Its popularity. 
Shirts and pants 36 to O CO 
40. Sale Price, gar... v£.UO

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Warm, Mixed Tweed Caps, 

with sanitary ear bands. These 
are made of good quality mater
ials, are well shaped, and the 
right cap «for winter weather. 
Sale Price, each .... JJ JJJ

special wear. Prices,
$1.70 “ $2.20

La-La-
Swings

Are
Safe,
Sanitary,
Convenient.

This Illustration la 
an exact picture of 
those La - La - By 
Swings. The frame 
Is made of steel and 
covered with heavy 
duck, are made to 
hold the heaviest 
baby ,are safe, sani
tary, and keeps baby 
from harm and dan
ger. For mother, 
rest and relaxation.

Mce’ea” $1.70

Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX SCOTT,

18 NEW GOWEE STREET.

Store
Closes 9 p.m. 

Saturdays 
14 p.m.

JUST
i H r l of c.| c | <• | r.| .-•! r | c| - I r!| r.j> | r>| -,| - | r ( r | r | ^>j

RECEIVED:

novl7,6t,eod

2680 Gnus One Cent Goods. c 
Conchas and Governor Cigars.
Full Range of Moir’s Chocolates. 
Biscuits-Gray Dunn, Telfer and National 

Biscuit Company.
BOOK EARLY.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
1une28.6m

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS.
t j j , 1 -» IJ I - jv ; |> |v ) J I 1 I J I - i -> I I • jo }o|o|p|u

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind south, light weather, Une; the 
schr. June, Imprimus and several 
others passed in, and motor boat 
Checkers passed west yesterday; the 
Holland-Americ a, liner Rotterdam pass
ed east at 10 a.m. to-day; Bar. 30.25; 
Ther. 40.

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
arc guests at the Crosbie:—S. M. 
Wiley, Chicago; S. Brown, Josper, 
Ont; Arther E. Muller, New York; 
G. Sutherland, Toronto.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Perk, try ELLIS*.

— — —

Belvidere Collection. |

AddltionaL
$12.86.—People of St. Sbotts, 

Rev. W. O’Flaherty, P.P.
$6.00.—Mrs. Elizabeth Bolger, F<

—

The 431
y NOW OPEN UND1

We are prepared to 
Qream, Sodas, Hot Drink

Drop in after the th 
please you.

Wo keep all the best 
grottes in stock.

novi7,6fp

'o-day’s 
Messages

L.AHTIC” AGAIN FORCED T 
P LAND.
I CLEVKLAND, Ohio. Nov. 1<L
Le Handley Pnge
P„ Pn- this afternooi
r!L Glen !.. Martin field hewL a landing at the North R»
L Lee Track, about 6 P-m, betn« 
t'Jt to locate the Martin field 1, 
Krk- The Plane left Mlneol, 
[L Friday morning on a non-sto^ 
E \0 Chicago, and Vice-Ad»^ 

aIld his crew were forced to la«1{, 
É Mount Jewett Friday afternoon le 
luse 6 broken water connection.
I THOMAS URGES ACCEPTANCE-

LONDON, Nov. 16.
I TTpri rv Thomas, General Sec.113 nf thel»ational Union of Rail] 
1 vmen in a speech at Bristol to-daj 
IgSSd the plan of the Government I Jive the men representation on 4- 

board of management and ex]l 
tpssedthe hope that the arranged 
C would be accepted. The Govern j 
lent proposes, Mr.Thomas said, thajl
fe railways he managed tor ■ 
fcmmittee of executives, on which th*. 
lorkers would have three représenta® 
très with powers equal to those of] 
L general managers.

RATHER LAME.
Î.ONDON, Nov. 16.

I limerai Yudenltcb has résigné^ f Jnunand of the Russian North West] 
In army, according to a special det 
latch to the Daily Mail from Helsing* 

General Laldoner, Commanded 
Chief of the Eethonian army, had 

-ceeded him. it is said that thd 
nge is not connected with the failj 

. of his offensive, the object beind 
I avoid the internment of the Yuden-I 
I !i army on entering Esthonla.

D’ANNUNZIO LEAVES FIUME.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. 

Icabriele D’Annunzio, accompaniei 
■ his entire staff with the exceptio: 
General Tamaso, and with a fore 
1,200 men, has left Flume am 

nded on the Dalmatian Coast. Thi 
Iws reached the Stats Departmeiv 
]-day from Trieste. D'Annunzio wem 
loard the destroyer Nullo with hii 
aff, while 600 Italian shock troop 

Id 600 Carabinieri boarded the Cor 
jllazzo, the entire party proeeedini 

Zara where they landed yesterda; 
ng.

THE PRINCE’S REST.
SULPHUR SPRINGS, Va.. 

<ov. 16.—The . prince of Wale 
ent the first of his three days qi 
pt here by walking’ ten miles 
ending an hour in a’ swimming pool 

fifing three hours, and in dancin 
three more hours.

ANOTHER SINN FEIN RAID.
BELFAST, Nov. 16. 

Iftv armed Sinn Feipers boards 
i steamer Minnie Horn, lying i 

I,1/ harbor, J*te Saturday night on 
|id up the creW with revolvers. The 
^rched for arms, firing shots to ir 
""date the ship’s crew and badl 
naged the wireless room. The rai 
= fruitless because the police ha 

|eviously removed all arms.
ORE BAD LUCE F02 “ATLAN

.n CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov.
f1?11, Handley-Page airp

TCL-^*ftoeola on Friday ™
is wim fifteen hundred pojnd 

lih?S,S’ an attempted non- 
» L xTCag0’ ™ade a forced 1 
if,®* North Randall race track
kt » 2Sd waa 80 bad,y dam 
J\. U rooaire at least two w 
make repairs. The express

Nothin;; like a change; try

Rubigolc
Glassware.

®e*a’ Pi<?<*cc -*1-90, $2.10 Set.
I Berry Bowls—S3, 3.1. 
oac. each.

Jags about 1 Quart size 
I *~»5c. each.

*3:SobSetSCt/S’ 4 9ieCCS~

-llTself °r Wat6r 86(5
each!” B°n Biases—25c.

Shaving Mugs—25c. ea. 
Orange Bowls—$L10. 
Vases—27, 45c. each.

I onLk^ Su0ck of the above 
CFT8?*1 but DON’T FOR-

*Umit to

1. KN0WUNG, Ltd*
CROCKER',
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Supreme Court.
The -Blue Puttee

IS NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
> Present Justice lent

Hie King vs. John Dmggna Indictment 
1er Lnreeny.

Mr. McNelly for Crown mores for 
postponement of trial and asks for a 
day In February.

Higgins, K.C., for prisoner consents 
and asks for a renewal of bonds.

The court took recess until 3/p.m.

We are prepared to serve Afternoon Teas, Ice 
Cream, Sodas, Hot Drinks, etc.

Drop in after the theatre and we shall be sore, to
please you.

We keep all the-best Chocolates, Cigars and Cig.
arettes in stock.

MISS M. POWER,
Proprietress.

rtyrdom of 
i by every 
Also, a Son-in-Law of

H. W. LeMessurier 
on H. M. S. Danneaovl7,6fp

OF LADIESOn board H. M. S. Danas, new at 
Halifax, N.8., is paymaster Comman
der F. Dine, son-in-law of H. W. Le
Messurier, Esq., C.M.G. The Danse 
has been ordered to Halifax to accom
pany H. M. S. Renown acroee the At
lantic when the latter leaves Ameri
ca with the Prince of Wales.

ter wae removed from the airplane at 
Mount Jewett and forwarded to Chi-, 
csgo by rail, it was learned to-nightb-days

Messages Man Killed Accidentally.
The Inspector General of Consta. 

hsrlary, tide morning, received a mes- 
Mge from Constable Walsh, of Tilt 
Cove, apprising him that a man nam
ed Henry Malley, of Nipper's Harbor, 
wee killed at that place by falling 
over a wharf. The body was recover
ed yosterday.

McMkrdo’t Store News.
MONDAY, Nov. 17, 111».

Our Compound Carbolic Salve la 
one of the most useful all-round 
healing ointments we know of. A 
box of It in the house will help to 
take care of the doeen and one little 
accidents and skin troubles that are 
alwayg cropping up. For cuts, 
wounds, sores, bolls, burns, piles, 
rashes and pimples, this ointment is 
very useful, and a box will not be out 
of place in any household medicine 
cabinet Price 25c. a tin.

See our new line of French Ivory 
goods. They will afford many ex
cellent suggestions for presents.

ft Mount Jevrtt. i n., uu ——------
(or tkc G,eD 1 ” ,,Artin field hero, 
ride a safe landing at the North Ren
iai Race Track, about 6 pm, being 
anible to locate the Martin field In 
■jo dark. The plane left Mlneola 
„r]y Friday morning on a non-step 
light to Chicago, and Vice-Admiral 
Korr and his crew were forced to laud 
* Mount Jewett Friday afternoon lie- 
(au«e of a broken water oonnectlon.

THO-VAS URGES ACCEPTANCE.
LONDON. Nov. 10.

lames Henry Thomas, General Sec- 
raar* of the National Union of Rail- 
«avmen, in a speech at Bristol to-day 
outlined the plan of the Government 
to give the men representation on a 
joint board of management and ex
pressed the hope that tho arrange
ment would be accepted. The Govern
ment proposes, Mr.Thomas said, that 
tie railways be managed by a Joint 
committee of executives, on which the 
workers would have three representa
tives with powers equal to those of 
Die générai managers.

Velours, Velvets, Felts, Etc. 
Dozens of Different qualities 
and scarcely two alike in the 

assortment.

Group of
Passed Abandoned

Schooner,
The schooner Scotia Belle reached 

8L Pierre from Marseilles yesterday. 
She reports having passed the schr. 
Gigantic 70 miles S.W. off the French 
Isle. She was dismasted and abandon
ed, the hull and cargo being apparent
ly Intact The Gigantic was owned by 
Wakley of Hr. Buffett

*7 0# op to $12.0#iese hats arc made of 
rimmed, and show a 
e large sailor. Sale

In the Central Doing Well,
District Court.

Miss Maude Hlscock, daughter of 
Arthur Hlscock, Esq, who left here 
a few weeks ago to enter St Vincent's 
Hospital, New York, for medical treat
ment Is we are pleased to say much 
Improved and In a few days will be as 
well as ever.

Between Edward Berrigaa, Plaintiff
and 17. J. Halley, Defendant

Judgment
This Is a claim of 1180.00 damages.
Frbm the evidence submitted In this 

case, I findî that the driver of the de
fendant’s motor car was at fault when 
he crossed the road In front of plain
tiff's horse without blowing his horn 
or conveying any sign or signal to the 
driver of the horse of his intention to 
do so.

According to the law or rule of the 
road, the driver of the motor car 
should have gone to the left and pass
ed behind the plaintiff’s carriage.

The damage is not too remote. The 
proximate consequence, of the colli
sion between the defendant's motor 
car and the plaintiff’s horse on the 
28th of April resulted in the total 
paralysis of the horse on the 30th, of 
June as sworn to by Dr. McNalrn, 
which necessitated the animal’s des
truction. I therefore gtve Judgment 
for the plantiff in the sum of $140.00. 
I arrive at this amount as being the 
price placed upon the horse by the- . --- -- ------«,1th the

To make room for huge Christmas 

stocks now clamouring for admission 
we have decided to clear this line, as 
well as many others, and have marked
them at less than Half their regular 
price. --

Hate with the blush of newness up
on them—fresh, new arrivals—Hate 
that were offered only a few days ago 
at $7.00 up to $12.00 each, must be 
cleared to make room for Christmas 
Goods at this ridiculously low price.

FELT CRUSHERS.
and Girls’ Feltline of Ladies' 

her Hats in Brown, Navy, White 
Black. A real knockabout Hat 
everyday wear. Sale Ofi» Shipping NewsRATHER LAME.

I/OKDON, Nov. 16. 
Yudenitch has resigned 

the Russian North West- 
acrording to a special de- 

he Daily Mail from Helsing>-

BOYS’ HATS.
Bt received a big assortment of 

in Tweed and Velvet, suitable 
joys from 4 to 12 years. A real 
y Hat for special wear. Prices,

The S. S. Buchanan Is discharging 
a cargo of hard coal at A. J. Harvey 
& Go’s. pier.

The S. S. Canadian Adventurer due 
here Wednesday, from Montreal, will 
bring another general cargo from that 
port

The S. S. Digby is expected here 
from Liverpool on Thursday next

The James W. Parker Is loading cod
fish at the Gordon Pew Co. for Glou
cester.

The schooner Romaine, Capt. Par
sons, with a load of fish, arrived In 
port this morning from Câpe Charles, 
Labrador.

The S. S. Sable Island Is due here 
from Sydney on Thursday, and will 
sail again next day.

The S. S. Nevada has arrived at 
Aguathun», Port au Port from 
Sydney with 529 tops of coal.

The S. S. Terra Nova has sailed from 
Botwood for Sydney to load coal.

The Margaret R. Inkpen with a load 
of codfish bps cleared from Burin for 
Halifax.

The RusSel M. Zinck has entered at 
Catalina to load fish for Gibraltar.

$1.70 “ $2.20

Swings D'ANNUNZIO LEAVES ÏIUME. |
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. j

Cabrieie D’Annunzio, accompanied 
by bis entire staff with the exception ' 
g[ General Tamaso, and with a force 
a! 1,200 men, has left Flume and 
landed on the Dalmatian Coast. This 
news readied the Stats Department 
to-day from Trieste. D’Annunzio went 
Bboard tho destroyer Nullo with his 
staff, while 600 Italian shock troops 
end 600 Carabinieri boarded the Cor- 
tellazzo, the entire party proceeding 
to Zara where they landed yesterday 
Bommg.
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At the Majestic.
THE PRINCE’S REST. j|

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, Va., j The story of the martyrdom, of Edith 
CavelL—Britain’s heroic nurse—needs 
.j telling. There is hardly one in the 
Empire who has not at one time or 
another seen referencee to that tragic 
event The pictorial version is an
other matter. As in the case of "Joan 
the Woman,” which gave the real 
story of Joan d’Arc for the first time, 
so in this the real and poignant inner 
meaning of the martyrdom of the noble 
woman who can be likened to the fam
ous and immortal French girl, with no 
discredit to her. Produced by some of 
the master minds of the American 
nfeture world, this picture, "The Cavell

Nov. 16.—The prince of Wales 
spent the first of his three days of no 
rut here by walking' ten miles, 
spending an hour in a' swimming pool, 
golflrg three hours, and in dancing 
for three mor* hours. ' GROCERS’

HEADQUARTERS
J. J. ST. JOHNWedding Bells,

JUST THINS !

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 
of one Barrel Pork.

Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 
last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price,
$32.00 barrel.

The best brands of While Flour, Oats, Bran, Corn 
and Cattle Feed.

ANOTHER SINN FEIN RAID.
BELFAST, Nov. 16.

Fifty armed Sinn Fein era hoarded 
ihe steamer Minnio Horn, lying In 
2ork Harbor, late Saturday night and 
held up the crew with revolvers’. They
Marched tor arms, firing shots to In- , constructed in man-
dnrtdate i.be ship’s crew awl badly | C»ae;ha^earee n^room for improve- 
lamaged the wireless room. The raid ! "e.rn,thetr,everiy contrasted, as the 
"be fruitless because the police had ™* ■. . ot y,e Germane who con-
Prcvlously removed all arms. j jmdExecuted her. and the^en-
.0KB BAD lI^T^TLANTIC» tffS?

x? than usual interest»CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov. 1$. ,ee.n.,w,1.t\.?e t! predict that the plc-Jfoe giant Handley-Page Biplane, and It la “‘S reception second
*tich left Mlneola on Friday mom- tura "l,l recel ^ an," which

with fifteen hundred pound, of only toJoen tn» « r,steet ptc- 
«Pree», In an attempted non-stop • was over iffNMO in this
O'lbt to Chicago, made a forced land- tur# i*!*1 . e11ch a picture, then, Is 
«I at North Randall race track late 0l.7„.I°.^îetble At the MaJeettc to- 

and wa. so badly damaged I «ttgfrJffffÏÏïïi. 
it will require et least two weeke | night—eH lt tnerre.--------------

TOBIN—CRICKARD.
On Saturday, November 16th, 1819, 

a very quiet hut pretty wedding lunch
eon took place at the International 
Restaurant, Water Street, after Miss 
Mary Tobin had been united in the 
bands of holy matrimony to Mr. W. 
C. Crtckard.
The ceremony wae performed by the 

Rev. Ft. Renouf, at St. Patrick’s 
Church. The bride, who was in the 
employ of Mrs. Butler for the past ten 
years, Is held in high esteem by her 
friends and acquaintances, and the 
wedding presents received, which 
made a pretty dlepley, testified to the 
regard In which the brfde de held. She 
received from Mrs. Butler, who looks 
upon the bride ui a daughter, a cheque 
for an handsome cum, which wae pre
sented to the bride with an addreee 
suitable to the occasion, by Mr. 
Freltag. The bride hereelf replied 
thanking the doner tor the kindneei, 
lore and motherly affection shown. 
We wish to add our eongratulatloni, 
wishing the young couple happiness 
and long life.—Com.

Store
Closes 9 p.m. 

Saturdays 
19 p.m.

Monday, November 17th.
IN STOCK :

cases ASSORTED SYRUPS—Pints, 
cases LIBBY’S CHOW, 
cases LIBBY’S PICKLES, 
boxes LEMON CRYSTALS, 
cases P. E. I. EGGS, 
bags P. E. I. POTATOES, 
bags MIXED OATS^S Bushels, 
bags MIXED OATS-4 bushels, 
brls. APPLES—Kings, Blenheims, etc. 
sax SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 
brls. FLOUR—Victor and Robin Hood. 

LOWEST PRICES.

J. J. ST. JOHN
1M and 18S Duckworth Street.

nnJ iL- P-A_l- head, A Britieh Sovereign need not 
UUU llie * copie paii an egeniinntlon on the conetltu- 

1 tlon If he hae taken King Edward’e
i Toronto Globe,) point 0f view. The Kelr Hardlee are 
y the Prince of Welee, likely to bo much more Important In 
loch to a Toronto au- the future In Great Britain than In 

that lie had a very the peat, and mey even control the 
leptlon of the dutlee of Government before long, but they will 
Fhe Throne,^ he eald, hare no quurrel with a Monarchy that 
ritage of common atme hae not been tho tool of clique or fac
ed equally by all par- tton. The Prince of Wales is an apt 
is in the Britieh Com.- pvpdJ, and he hex given plenty of proof 
Tho idea which he in Canada that il will not bo hie fault 
quently wae expressed j if the Throne does not remain "broad- 
pungent language by | based upon the people’s will."

A Request,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Den.* Sir,—For esreral months now 
the management ot the Majestic 
Theatre has been giving the public, 
who patronise their show, the de
light of hearing the best songsters 
of our city. This fsvor their pa- 
~ms highly appreciate, but I would

’!.• with your permission, Mr. Edi- 
why we have net heard the tel- 

t, i j.i Y. H. O’Neil himself. I think 
that during the presentation of "The 
Cavell Case" la a most opportune 
time for Mr. O’Neil to favor ue with 
an appropriate recitation. In his own 
Inimitable style.

Yours, etc.,
PATRON.

Nov. 17, 1919.

Righting the Faustine.
The following message from Mr. F. 

H. Ellis was received by Hon. Ticker j 
Cook this morning:

"Bay Bulls. Made one attempt et 
dusk, Sunday. Vessel came down to 
her keel, when line parted. Will have.—cisn Avi. _ ,

Nothing like a change; try

Rubigolti
Glassware

George NealBerry Sets,
id National Personal,$!-90, $2.10 Set

Bowl»—33,55c. each,
•jugs about 1 Quart size BOHN.—45c. each.
Table Sets, 4 pieces—

$3.00 Set. ,
Lemonade or Water Sets

—$2.60 Set.
Bon Bon Dishe»—25c.

each.
Shaving Mug»—25c. ea. 
Orange Bowl»—$1.10. 
Vases—27, 45c. each.
Large stock of the above 

on hand, but DON'T FOR
GET there is a limit to 
everything.

Prices Cheerfully Given Notice to Mariners,On November 16th, n daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Power.

On Nov. 17th. to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Smeaton, 1 McKay Street, a daugh
ter. If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure. .

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Doiler is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mon,v and winter will be on
ns. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam * Hot Water Fitter. 

No. 11 LeMarchant Road.
Phone Parsons', 688. if you need me

SQUARRY HEAD, BONA 
VISTA HARBOR. ...MARRIED.

At St. Thomas's Church, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 12th. 1919, by the Rev 
C. A. Moulton, Mr. J. E. Butler to 
Elinor C. Dowden, boih of this city.

The light at Squarry Head 
will be discontinued until 
further notice owing to 
lighting apparatus being 
damaged by the late storm.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

novl4,31

Belvidere

G- KN0WUNG, Ltd, WESLEY CHURCH LADIES’ AID 
MEETING.—The members ot the Wes
ley Chureb Ladles’ Aid will hold their
SAXSAÏSSUS

AddltioeaL
$12.85.—People of St. 

lev. W. O'Flaherty, P.P 
$6.00.—Mrs. Elizabeth B 

el Ova.

CROCKERY DEPT.
»ovl7,3i MIN ABU’S LINIMENT , CUBES 

DIPHTHERIA.

iiWWtie
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At Christmas, Easter and other fes
tivities she Is preparing for weeks' 
and keps open house, pressing hospi
tality cn all who come. There are 
no cakes In the world as nice as.those 
they make in Poland, every kind and 
variety mlraclfa of appetising dainti
ness.

No Camaraderie.
While her political emancipation Is 

complete socially her liberty Is cur- 
toiled. Before Poland regained her 
independence revolutionary leaders 
included women, and at the present 
moment women members sit in the 
Polish Parliament. But while it was 
regarded as a matter of course for a 
girl to meet all sorts and conditions 
of men at any hour of the day or 
night for political purposes, it was 
and is impossible for an unmarried 
woman to go to dinner with a man 
unless they are affianced, and a young 
Slav girl does not dream of having 
an ice or a glass of tea with a boy 
friend.

This, I think is the effect of Russian 
rule. The Polish woman has an ex
traordinary fascination for the Rus- 

and the official and military

FALL Fi
We have a splendid assc 

the newest designs and wai 
long and slender and the to
heels are Military, French a 
els will fascinate women wt 
lar about the style and exch 
Very reasonably priced, too

Eternal Vigilance
in every department—from the 
selection of raw material on 
through all the stages of'the 
baking—is the secret of the 
quality of

Johnson’s Goods.

Distinctive 
Nine Inch 
Kid Boots.

Shapely
Highsian,

caste always tried their utmost to 
gain access to the homes of the Poles. 
From a social point of view, however, 
the Russian was completely ostra
cized. No patriotic woman would 
speak to a Russian unless she were 
compelled, and as a consequence her 
attraction was intensified.

Heels

Had the
Polish girl been seen in public with 
young men of her own nation the 
Russian would have insisted on a 
similar privilege. Thus only engaged 
couples were seen together, and the 
Russian was left to agonize at the 
gates of the Polish Paradise.

A Keen Sense of Humour.
The Slav woman, unlike the Rus

sian, has a keen sense of, humour. It 
is this characteristic which I think 
accounts for her charity of Judgment.

Essentially democratic in tempera
ment, the countess and the chamber
maid meet each other without any of 
the social embarrassment of English 
women. The method of address in 
speaking to a woman is the same for 
all classes. You preface a remark 
with the words “Prosze pani," which 
literally translated means “Please, 
madam.” The Slav woman of the 
peasant class has an instinctive eye 
for colour. Her costumes, varying in 
each district, are the most beautiful 
in Europe, perfect settings for the 
dark-haired, dark-eyed, white-skinned 
type common throughout Poland, with 
an occasional variant of red-brown 
hair and blue eyes. The taste of the 
intelligentsia in dress is not so good. 
In winter they wear magnificent furs 
with picturesque small caps, but in 
summer they rather overload their 
gowns with colour, and their hats are 
not .of the Parisian variety. The Pol
ish woman has very small and well
shaped feet. Polish bootmakers are 
the clverest in the world, and the 
most Exclusive French and English 
shops .were supplied before the war 
from the Warsaw factories.

The more you smoke High Cut Laced Walking B< 
Skin, wing tip..............

High Cut Black Kid Laced I
High Cut Grey Kid Laced 1 

$6.50 to $9.50.
High Cut, Tan Calf Laced ■ 

to $14.50.
High Cut Cherry Red CalfE 

heels...............................E
High Cut Havana Brown Kiei 

Cloth top, spool heel .. E.
CORRECT STYLES A

MAYO’SWhere Woman Rules
the more you like it.
Because it’s good 
All the 'Time.

PATRIOTS husband and her household, not only 
in family affairs but in concerns of 
wider issue. She is not in the least 
aggressive, your Polonaise is a most 
feminine person and understands the 
full importance of charm. She has

POLISH WOMEN KEEN
AND INSPIRED COOKS.

(By Mrs. Cecil Chesterton in “John 
O'London's Weekly.”)

Now that the Slav nations of East
ern Europe are released from Musco
vite rule It is important to realize 
that the root difference between the 
Russian and other Slavs lies in the 
Mongol strain which is responsible 
for that indifference to life and hu
man suffering which Russia has 
shown again and again.

Mother's Authority Supreme.
In Poland parental control is very 

strong, almost patriarchal. To this 
day no daughter uses the familiar 
“thou” to either father or mother, the 
third person is always employed. 
Thus a girl will say: “Did mother 
call?” Does mother say I may go 
ont?”—the direct form of address be
ing considered not only impolite but 
insubordinate. The mother’s author
ity is supreme ; a Polish girl may die 
of a broken heart, but she will rarely 
marry against her mother’s wishes.

Generally speaking, and unlike the 
French or the English, the Polish 
woman loves her husband more than 
her children. Capable of intense pas
sion, she has a flaming constancy 
which domesticity cannot dull. The 
Russian woman is amorously venture
some; she changes her lover with her 
Inclination. The Slav woman has a 
fidelity which outlasts all disillusion. 
The national proverb, “Fire of Straw,” 
does not apply to her; she is stead
fast in her affections as in her ambi
tion.

' Dominates Her Husband.
The Slav woman dominates her

Parker & Miof patriotism burning. From earliest 
youth her sons and daughters were 
trained in the subterranean policy of 
defiance, which inevitably ended in 
discovery and imprisonment.

While I was in Warsaw I met a lady 
who had lost three sons in her coun
try’s cause. Two of them were shot 
in the insurrection of 1905, and one, 
a boy of seventeen, had been exiled 
to Siberia. Both her daughters had 
been imprisoned for attending secret 
political meetings, and she herself 
had served a sentence of five years 
for distributing revolutionary liter
ature. She did not seem to think she 
had done anything out of the com
mon—indeed, as I discovered, it is the 
exception among the intelligentsia 
not to have been imprisoned. “Sit
ting” is the euphemism for having 
been to jail. I remember a charming 
woman telling me with a radiant 
smile: “I was sitting for seven years 
tor writing a history of Poland.”

In England your political women is 
not as a rule a domestic character. 
In Poland politics are not allowed 
to interfere In household efficiency. 
The Slav woman, whether peasant or 
Intelligentsia, is a wonderful man- 
manager, she has the French capacity 
for bargaining, and is a born cook.

THE SHO

Shipping Notes,The Week’s Calendar,
A List of Fresh Supplies 

Just Received.
We are receiving 

daily shipments
The schooner Benjamin Smith arriv

ed in port yesterday with a cargo of j 
coal from Sydney.

The schooner Marne is on dry dock 
undergoing repairs.

The S. S. Taunton, arrived in port 
pesterday evening from New York via 
Halifax. She brought a general cargo. !

The S. S. Susu arrived In port yes
terday morning.

The Lady of Gaspe which put Into 
Marystown on Saturday, on her way 
from Boston, arrived in pok yesterday j 
morning. I

The schooner Helma Vaulin arrived i 
in port yesterday with a cargo of coal | 
from Sydney.

The schooner Jane is in port coal 
laden, from Sydney, to Baine Johnston 
& Co.

The tern schooner Esther Hanldn- 
son arrived in port yesterday with a 
cargo of salt consigned to G. M. Barr.

The barque Czarina after a run of 
40 days, arrived yesterday from Bahia, 
in ballast, to Monroe Export Co.

A splendid new vessel owned oy 
Hickman and Co, was towed to their 
premises yesterday, and attracted 
much attention.

The S. S. Ellenorah left port yester
day.

‘Spare MoBy H. P. LEGGETT, In 
mente.”)

Rogues and rascals are 
kt to avail themselves of the latest 
Mentions. This was well demon- 
rated In the Maxwell case.
[it was at the time when the tele- 
lone had just been Introduced into 
isiness and private use. George 
Lxwell was at that time one of the 
pst successful stockbrokers In Lon- 
[n, and was currently reported to be 
brth £100,000. He was a young 
Id handsome man, and had just 
Lrrled a lady of remarkable beauty. 
It was a decided love match. A 
pre or so of messages were de
pleted every day during business 
kirs. They contained such import- 
jt queries as:
‘2.10 p.m.—How are you now, 
Fling?” And replies like’ this: — 
j p.m.—I sigh for you. How is my

ELLIS & COlg.—TUESDAY. St. Peter’s, Rome, 
consecrated 1676. Duke of Wel
lington’s funeral, 1852. Relief 
of Lucknow, 1859. General Sir 
Stanley Maude died in Mesopo
tamia, 19l7.

19. —WEDNESDAY. Ferdinand de
Lesseps horn, 1805; (died Dec. 
7, 1894.)

20. —THURSDAY. St. Edmund. Cape
of Good Hope discovered 1497. 
Ypres I. ended, 1914.

21. —FRIDAY. Battle of Cambrai,
1914.

22. —SATURDAY. New Moon 6.51
p.m. • St. Cecilia. Basrah, 1914: 
Ctesiphon, 1915. Sir Edgar 
Bowring, High Commissioner, 
1918.

23— SUNDAY. St Clement 23rd 
after Trinity.

Fresh Fish
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,FreshHalibut 263 Water StreetWit and Wisdom

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

London is the capital city of man
kind.—Bishop Atkins of the U.S.A.

We can only have the new world if 
we really want It, If we live and work 
and suffer for It."—Mr. Lloyd George.

It Is the business of the Post Office 
to annihilate, and not to be deterred 
by space.—The Times.

Man’s heart and mind and soul 
centres round a career. He talks and 
thinks of nothing else on earth. That’s 
why so many men are bores. Now a 
woman’s life from cradle to grave is 
built up round quite another theme; 
but only one, with variations—love— 
"Stone Walls." By Cecilia Hill.

Great Britain has removed all re
strictions on beer, and is ready to 
renew her proud title of "tight little 
island.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The little pig that went to market 
in the old days now has descendants 
who spend all the time In the cold- 
storage plants.—Dallas News.

Mr. Bullion-Biggs (trying to im- 
prss upon his sen the dignity of lab
our) : “My boy, when I was your age 
I‘had to wash bottles at a brewery.”

His Son: “Fine, dad—I’m real proud 
cf you. Why, if It hadn’t been for your 
pluck and perseverance I might have 
had to do the same myself.—Punch.

Fresh Oysters.

Choice
Fresh Ducks

* Choice
Fresh Chicken.

Herring Plentiful,
BAIRD & C0%

Agents for
The Andrew 
Jergens Co.,

Manufacturers of
Toilet Soaps and 

Perfumes of Highest 
Degree.

Notice to the Trade! But no Catches Made.
Although herring are reported to j 

be plentiful in Trinity Bay none are j 
being caught as the fishermen are not 
thus engaged on account of the low 
price offering.

Finnan Haddie. 
Kippered Herring, 

Smoked Cod.

We beg to announce that we are now open for busi
ness in the Wholesale Dry Goods.

Our stock comprises a full line of GENERAL DRY 
GOODS.

We intend selling at the lowest possible prices. A 
calj will convince you. '

We are also COMMISSION MERCHANTS and 
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS, and carry the agency 
for Messrs. Joseph Gundry & Co., Ltd., of Bridport, 
England, the well known makers of HERRING NETS, 
NETTING, LINES and TWINES, of which we carry 
a stock on consignment for the trade only.

Susu’s Mate1
Hands Crushedmini

As a result of having both his 
hands badly crushed cn his ship at 
Catalina yesterday morning, Mate 
Elliott of the Susu was taken to the 
General Hospital upon arrival of the 
ship in this port. His left hand get
ting caught In a running chain he put 
out the other for the purpose, pro
bably, of extricating the first, and 
both became caught. A couple of 
fingers will likely have to be amputa
ted. It will be a few weeks before Mr. 
Elliott will be able to resume his work.

Something Nice for Tea. 
HvyW & TONGUE. 

VEAL LOAF. 
SPICED BEEF. 
MEAT LOAF.
OX TONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 
BOILED HAM.

Greaves & Sons, Ltd When boiling potatoes in their 
I jackets turn the water off the mo
ment they are done and let them 
dry fa the kettle with the cover off 
for a little while.

QUEEN STREET. When using canned fish, remem
ber never to let the fish stand in the 
tin container a moment after the lab- 23 me r!novl0,61

ter is opened, ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Fresh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
<

Celebrated
CIGARETTES.

Special Straight Cuts, 
in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s-

No. 3 Turkish Plain, 
in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s

No. 1 York Brand Egyptian, 
in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s

“Reg’lar Fellers1 By Gene Byrnes SHOP HER(Copyright 1919 by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. SL Patent Office)

MY HEART BROKEN- 
— HE. NEVER DOES 

A THIN4 HE’S-TOLD

^ JIMMIE»
LOOKIN’ AN THE 

CANDY STORE \ 
VENDER MRS OÜ6AN!

1 ToLE *tM YOU * r 
S WANTED HXM AN* 
V he SAID ALL , 
X-_ RUNT__ V

r vwas >
, OMEY* FIGURIN'
OUT WHAT t

COULD ÂET FOR A QUARTER 
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uy Beef at a saving to 
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Remember, we absolute!;

C, P. ETINNED FRUITS at 1 
BEE-HIVE STORE, 27 Cl 
ton SL: Strawberries, Gr* 
Cherries, Peaches, Apricots, 
pies, Plums, Pineapple, »
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the height of fashion, stood before
him. Bald the visitor:

“I have called to collect a little 
matter of £1,000 for a friend of mine,

Hard to Believe 
It Was Possible, 

Says Merchant
St John’s Man Got the Surprise 

Of His Life By Taking Tan- 
lac.

ot Ladles* COATS, DRESSES, 
WAISTS, SUITS, any Style,

Mr. Thomas Odell."
"I understand,” replied Mr. Max

well, who went to the safe, took from 
it several notes to the value of £1,- 
000, and handed the money to the 
stranger.

The latter ascertained that the
amount wee correct end placed the 
money In hie breast-pocket

"And the wktchwordT" demanded 
Mr. Maxwell.

“Do right and Interfere not!" re
plied the burglar's confederate, with 
an assumption of dignity, and strode 
out of the office.

"Do right and interfere net!" joy
fully exclaimed Mr. Maxwell, through 
the telephone. “And now you'll leave 
my premises, Mr. Odell, won’t you? 
And as for my wife——" 1

"Have no fear, Mr. Maxwell," - re
plied the man at the other end, "you 
have to deal with a burglar and a 
gentleman.”

Mr. Maxwell at onee left his office 
for the station, and, entering a train, 
was taken rapidly to his residence. 
The nearer he approached, the keener 
hie tear of a cstastrope became. 
But as he stopped at the entrance, 
he noticed nothing out of the way. 
He sprang up the steps, and admitted 
himself with hla latch-key. Then he 
hastened to the pretty boudoir of hie 
prettier wife. She was quietly read-

We have a splendid assortment of Fall Boots in all 
the newest designs and wanted shades ; the vamps are 
long and slender and the tops of medium height. The 
heels are Military, French and Spool. These new mod
els will fascinate women who are uncommonly particu
lar about the style and exclusiveness of their footwear. 
Very reasonably priced, too.

Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Price,“It Is hard to boltére any medicine 
could do any one the good Tanlac has 
me,” said George B. Squlree, a mer
chant, who resides at B2 New Gower 
Street, St John’s, Newfoundland, a 
few days ago. Mr. Squires Is an ex- 
soldier of the world war, and saw 
three end's half years of valiant ser
vice overseas. Continuing, he said:

"For over a year I nearly died with 
Indigestion. I could not eat the least 
thing without it souring on my 
stomach and I would bloat terribly, 
and would have the worst sort of 
pains. I would have the headache 
so bad It seemed like my head would 
split, and I became so dizzy at times 
I would have to catch hold of some
thing to keep from falling. I had a 
pain in the small of my back nearly 
all the time, and else had the rheu
matism nearly all over my body, and 
especially bad in my limbs, which 
would swell something awful, and my 
knee joints were so stiff and hurt me 
so I could hardly .get up and down. 
I became very weak and felt tired and 
run down all the time. I was so ner
vous I oould sleep but very little and 
would get up in the morning com
pletely face-ed

“X had mea a rot of different kinds 
of treatments and medicines, but 
none of them did me any good. As 
I had read so much about Tanlac and 
several of my friends told me of the 
benefit " they had received by taking 
Tanlac, I decided to try it, and I must 
say I got the surprise of my life. I 
had not finished the first bottle when 
I began to Improve and I am now on 
my fourth’bottle and feel 100 per 
cent, better. I am hungry all the 
time and eat anything I want and 
never have the least sign of indiges
tion. I never have the headache or 
those dizzy spells and the rheumatism 
has entirely disappeared, and I never 
have a pain of any kind. My nerves 
are steady now and I sleep like a log

MAY BE SELECTED FROM OUR 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.

This advertisement means a Sale in true 
sense of the word. The goods are new pur
chases—up-to-date and thoroughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double 
purpose.

Distinctive 
Nine Inch 
Kid Boots.

First, to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this Sale—the greatest opportunity of 
the year.

Shapely
High
Heels.

Second, to get opr normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.

High Cut Laced Walking Boots in Brown Russia Calf 
Skin, wing tip.................................................. $15.00

High Cut Black Kid Laced Boots......................... $9.00
High Cut Grey Kid Laced ^Boots, high and low heels, 

$6.50 to $9.50.
High Cut, Tan Calf Laced Boots, military heel, $7.50 

to $14.50.
High Cut Cherry Red Calf Laced Boots, with spool 

heels ".. .'. V. . ........... . . .................. $7.0(1
High Cut Havana Brown Kid Laced Boots, with Fawn 

Cloth top, spool heel............................... .. . .$7.50
CORRECT STYLES FOR FALL WEAR.

smoke •how you must have suffered, my 
angel!" he cried, and a sob shook hla 
voice.

- The young wife looked up, aston
ished.

"Suffered? I?”
“That burglar, you know—it moat 

have been awful. Oh, you poor dar
ling!”

"Why, George, dear, what la the 
matter? You apeak In riddles!"

“But why—didn’t he gag you?” he 
asked.

"Now, my dear George, I wish you 
would talk sense! What do you 
mean?”

After Mr. Maxwell had finished the 
recital of his experience, he asked:

"Wasn’t there somebody here using 
my telephone?"

"Why, yes there was,” replied Mr*. 
Maxwell; "a young and well-dressed 
man came In, Introduced himself to 
me as Mr. Odell, a stockbroker and 
business friend of yours, and re
quested permission to make use of 
your private telephone to send you a 
most Important message on business. 
Of course I gave him permission. He 
used the telephone but a short time, 
and then came back into the room, 
thanked me for the favor I had done 
him, and went away, saying that the 
telephone was a most useful and 'ad
mirable Invention—it facilitated busi
ness so much.”

"Anff that was all?” queried Mr. 
Maxwell. “He didn’t gag you and the 
servants? He was alone, and did 
not offer violence to you?”

“Not at all. He was most polite 
and gentlemanly, quite as much as 
you are at this moment, George.”

"By Jupiter!” exclaimed Maxwell, 
with a wild outburst: "how cleverly 
I’ve been sold—tricked by telephone! 
Excusé me, my dear, but I must leave 
you for a short time. I’ll drive over 
and Interview the police.”

And that’s what he did; but In spite 
of all the efforts of the detectives, 
nothing more was heard of the £1,- 
000, or of Mr. Thomas Odell and his 
confederate.

We will leave it to you if the quality, the 
styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

To the Gentlemen:
We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS 

in the smartest styles at a very low price.
u like it feeling good. I am strong for Tanlac 

and am always saying a good word 
for It.”

Tanlac is sold In St John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
In Harbor Buffett by Thos. Wakely 
to Sons; In Q|*centls, by James 
Murphy to Son; and In Topsail, by J. 
K. Bursell,

s good
T> i net ©

English - AmericanParker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

Countries Without Coal,

Clothing CoNearly every express train In Italy 
was cut off on August 1st last. The 
reason Is that Italy has not a single 
coal-mine In all her territory.

During the war Italians have been 
paying up to £20 a ton for Imported 
coal. Previously they got their coal 
from Germany W England at a cost 
of about £4 a ton.

Switzerland has no coal of her own, 
and not even any peat or lignite. The 
Swiss burn wood, and drive most of 
their factories by electric power pro
cured from waterfalls.

Norway Is another coalisas coun
try; and Sweden has only quite late
ly discovered that she has good sup
plies. As In Switzerland, so in Scandi
navia, wood Is the usual fuel, while 
the towns and villages are electrical
ly lighted by water-power,

The only other European country 
which has practically no coal-mines 
of her own is Holland, and during the 
war she was forced to rely mainly 
upon peat

t principal revjon why Argentine 
railway shares have slumped so badly 
during the war is rhat this huge coun
try has always depended upon Import
ed coal, and of late the companies have 
been paying £C a ten for coal from 
the United States.

312 Water Street
Tricked.by Telephone nov!2,tey,eod

A List of Fresh Sup|flp8 

Just Received.
housemaid, and your wife are lying 
here bound and gagged. The coach
man has been disposed of. Some 
bundles of rags soaked In petroleum 
have been judiciously distributed 
about the house ready to be ignited.’’

“You scoundrel!” shouted the agon
ized husband, In an excess of emotion.

"Don’t excite yourself. Now, sir, 
here Is my proposal. It you disap
pear from the telephone without ac
ceding to it, I shall set fire to the 
house. It’s no use applying to the 
police, for we’d be too quick for them. 
You will see, Mr. Maxwell, that you 
are utterly In my power. The only 
sensible thing you can do is to listen 
to my proposal, and-to agree to It.”

"Oh, I wish I had my hand at your 
throat, you villain!” shouted the 
other, shaking with rage.

“But you know you haven’t, so 
what’s the use of talking that way? 
Let us talk business instead. I need 
a loan of £1,000—cash. I need it at 
once. If you are inclined to lend me 
that sum without guarantee, I shall 
leave your house with my men In ex
actly the same condition in which I 
found It!” /

"You are a cold-blooded wretch!’’ 
groaned Maxwell. “And I don’t think 
I have that much money In cash in 
the office safe.” >

"You’ll force me to commit an atro
cious deed,” came the remorseless 
reply.

“All right, then—yes, I’ll pay; but 
to whom?"

“It is now 5.15 exactly. At this 
moment my confederate has entered 
your office in Old Broad Street to 
receive the money. You will pay 
him, and he will tell you the watch
word agreed to between us, which 
you must telephone to me at once!”

Mr. Maxwell turned round. A 
etranger of pleasant mien, dressed in

Sir Reginald Wingate, missioner at Cairo.ELLIS & CO This was all the 
more to Wingrate's credit, as the In
ternal condition of Egypt was calcul
ated to give him great anxiety, and 
might well have distraced hie atten
tion from the supreme requirements of 
the military situation. The war with 
Turkey and the general unsettlem'ent 
in the Moslem world had given a fresh 
impetus to the latent Nationalist agi
tation. Indeed, during the whole of 
Wingate’s time at Cairo signs of im
pending trouble were many, though 
the actual outbreak of last spring 
came after he had been called to Eng>- 
land to confer with the Government. 
Upon his handling of the difficult in
ternal situation which he found in 
Egypt it is too early to pass Judg
ment, though it is certain that the re
cent disorders were due to causes op
erative long before his term of office, 
and aggravated during that term by 
external influences not under his con
trol. We trust that when a period of 
well-earned rest shall have restored 
his naturally strong constitution to 
full vigour, his great abilities and ex
ceptional experience will not go un
utilized.—The Times.

old forgotten grannies, who walked 
the earth as shades.

Field-Marshal Viscount Allenby Is to
Egypt, Least Resistance,be High Commissioner for 

where he has been acting as Special 
High Commissioner since March last 
The peculiar appropriateness of this 
appointment at the present time is 
self-evident Lord Allenby’s services 
and qualifications reed no emphasis. 
But it is fitting also to recall the ser
vices of the distinguished soldier and 
administrator who gives place to him 
at Cairo. General Sir Reginald Win
gate has had more than thirty years 
of unborken service in Egypt and the 
Sudan. His name will always be as
sociated with his great Governor-Gen
eralship of,the Sudan (1899-1916), 
which he took over from Lord Kitch
ener when the latter was transferred 
to South Africa. He Is as much the 
maker of the modern Sudan as Lord 
Cromer was of modern Egypt. His 
military achievement, which finally 
disposed of Mahdism and, at a later 
stage, of the formidable All Dinar, 
were equalled by bis success as an 
administrator. We owe it mainly to 
his constant energy and keen interest 
lr. the development of the country, as 
well as to his wise and sympathetic 
handling of the native population, that 
the Sudan—once regarded as a bar
barous and worthless wilderness—is 
now a peaceful and progressive coun
try with a bright future.

Wingate left the Sudan with great 
reluctance and nnder strong pressure 
from the then Foreign Secretary Vis
count Grey, to take over the post of 
High Commissioner for Egypt At 
Cairo he devoted himself with char
acteristic energy and complete suc
cess to mobilizing the resources of 
Egypt for the war, and especially for 
the Palestine campaign. Lord Allenby 
has borne eloquent tribute to the loyal 
support and invaluable assistance con
stantly given him by the High Corn-

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

It was at the time when tne tele
phone had just been introduced Into 
•nsiness and private use. George 
Maxwell was at that time one of the 
post successful stockbrokers In Lon
don, and was currently reported to be 
Lorth £100,000. He was a young 
Ind handsome man, and had just 
parried a lady of remarkable beauty. 
I It was a decided lové match. A 
|core or so of messages were de- 
Ipatched every day during business 
lours, They contained such import- 
lit queries as;
I “2.10 p.m.—How are you now, 
larling?” And replies like*this:— 
[3 p.m —I sigh for you. How Is my 
[weetheart?" ,

Well, to save expense, and to In
pease the facility of communication, 
lr. Maxwell connected his office with 
lis house by a private telephone wire. 

One day, just before the close of 
[is business, there was a ring at the 

husband,

A vast and determined-looking wo
man wore a very large hat one even
ing at the theatre.

“Madam,” said the attendant, po
litely, “I must request you to remove 
your hat. It is annoying the gentle
man behind you.”

The massive lady turned and 
haughtily surveyed the complainant?' 
“Do you mean that little weedy, un
dersized creature?” she asked.

"This gentleman behind you,” the 
attendant corrected her.

The lady settled herself down in 
her place. "You will find it easier 
and much more pleasant,” she said, 
decisively, “to remove him!"

203 Water Street

Fresh Oysters.
Choice

Fresh Ducks.
Choice

Fresh Chicken.

In a Nutshell
Pizzicato,

t.«v« the sun, the modern gas fire 
solid objects—such as I the The best story told by Major Rogan, 

the veteran bandmaster of the British 
Army, who is relinquishing bis office 
as Director of Music in the Coldstream 
Guards, concerns a music-hall man
ager of the old school who once en
tered the place during a band rehear
sal. Soft music was being played and 
the trombone player was not requlr-

warms ----- _
furniture of a room or its occupants 
—without appreciably raising the 
temperature of the Intervening air. 
At the same time ths products of 
combustion In their passage up the 
chimney flue keep the atmosphere In 
healthy motion.

That la gas fire science and gas fire 
hygiene In a nutshell.

Further Information from
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.

Oke Building,

Finnan Haddie. 
Kippered Herring. 

Smoked Cod.

T. J. EDENS,ilephone. The devoted 
1(11 & leap, was there.
“What does my darling wish?” he 

inrmured.
“I'm no darling. You mistake me, 

lr!” came the reply, in a masculine 
“ice, a voice rough and rasping, but
!r7 distinct

Who are you, then?" asked the as-
mished Maxwell.

1 m Thomas Odell, the accompllsh- 
burglar, if you want to know.” 

Jtepeat, please,” gasped the other. 
Odell, the burglar,” came the an- 

,er' “But now, listen—I cannot 
Mte tiœe- I and two of my gang 
,fe gained access to your residence 
1 Richmond Hill. The cook, the

151 Duckworth Street 
(Next to Castorn Rouse.)

WINDS.
The w 1 n d of 

spring is joyous, 
as pleasantly It 
with ghastly, 
floats; It never 
does annoy a a 
walling notes. It 
seems *to bring a 
rumor of blue 
and crystal seas; 
and with buoyr 
ant humor It 
swishes through 
the treest Wle 
never hear It 

screaming, as though with stomach 
ache; tt helps us in our dreaming, and 
soothes us when we wake. The siz
zling wind of summer blows morals 

clergyman and

THE RETURN OF

BOVRIL & VIROL
"Why ain’t that chap playing?” de

manded the manager. "Well, they are 
playing pizzicato, .you see," was the 
explanation volunteered.

“I don’t, care a hang what they’re 
plcying,” roared the irate one. “Tell 
him it he cannot play pizzicato or any 
other dashed tone that Is put In front 
of him, he’s to get out of my band."

Something Nice for Tea. 
HAM & TONGUE. 

VEAL LOAF. 
SPICED BEEF. 
MEAT LOAF.
OX TONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 
BOILED HAM.

Fish That Cannot Swim,
During the war Bovril was 

so indispensable to the soldiers, 
wounded, and the people of the 
United Kingdom that it had to 
be retained in the British Isles 
where it is made or sent to the 
fighting fronts. It has now been 
released and we have a limited 
quantity of both BOVRIL and 
VIROL for sale.

It sounds Strange to say that there 
are fish which cannot swim! Yet It Is 
a fact.

A Brazilian fish called the maltha la 
one of these species of fish. It can 
only crawl or walk or hop. It has a 
long, upturned snout,, and resembles, 
to an extent, a toad. The anterior fins 
of the maltha are quite small, and are 
not able to act on the water. They on
ly move backward and forward, and 
are, In reality, thin paws, which are 
of no service for swimming, as are the 
fins of other fishes.

The star-fish, which can be seen at 
sur seaside resorts among the rocks 
or on the shore, la another fish unable 
to perform the aquatic art. It can 
walk' and crawl, whoever, as you 
doubtless hare observed.

Another fish, which, although unable 
to swim, does not get drowned, is the 
sea-horse. It is a most peculiar- shap
ed Inhabitant of the sea, and, unlike 
most non-swimmers, loves the water!

Then, although not strictly fish, it 
Is Interesting to note that such Crus
tacea as crabe, lobsters, crayfish, 
shrimps, etc., which live in the sea,

OUT O' ORDER APPLES.
60 brls. No. 1 WAGNERS. 

100 brls. No. 1 KINGS.
25 brls. No. 1 BLENHEIMS,

ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Fresh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
; Jj

Celebrated
CIGARETTES.

Special Straight Cuts, 
in boxes 100% 50% 25’8,

No. 3 Turkish Plain, 
in boxes 100% 50% 25’8-

No. 1 York Brand Egyptian- 
in boxes 100%, 50% 25’e-

STOMACHSSHOP HERE & SAVE
galley west; and 
plumber denounce it, with the rest. 
Tumultuous and torrid, it goes its 
burning way, and makes us think up 
horrid and beastly things to say. The. 
worzy wind of winter has little help
ful use; evangelist and printer berate 
it like the deuce. It numbs our nerves 
and senses as from the north it skids ; 
it adds to our expenses, and makes us 
soak our lids. But oh, the wind of 
autumn! It seems to sigh, my friends, 
of woe that has no bottom, of pain 
that never ends. It walls around my 
cottage, what time the daylight dies, 
when I am tired of swattage, and 
«basing of the flies. Now hastily, now

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

"Pape's Diapepsin"

SKIPPER SARDINES. 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES.
VI COCOA,
PEARS’ UNSCENTED SOAP.

Sweet-'with. a 
natural sweetness
delicious-wiih a 
rich nutiike flavor
nourishJng~'wit\\
the building value 
of whole wheat 
and malted barley

Family Beef The moment you eat a tablet or two 
of Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps of 
Indigestion pain, the souraeaa, heart
burn and belching of gases, due to 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful!

Millions of people know that It la 
needless to be bothered ,wlth\ indiges
tion. dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets of Pape’s Diapep
sin neutralize acidity and give relief 
at epee—no waiting! Buy a box of 
Pape’s Diapepsin hew! Don’t stay 
dyspeptic! Try to regulate your 
stomach so you can eat favorite foods

High Class
ENGLISH CHOCOLATES, 

% lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH RABBITS

Just received 100 brls. Finest Quality Fam
ily Beef at a saving to you of from $15.00 to 
'$17.00 per barrel To see xthe beef is to buy it 
Remember, we absolutely guarantee the quality.

T. J. EDENS,Cr P. EAGAN,TINNED FRUITS at 
BEE HIVE STORE, 27 
ton St.: Strawberries, 1 
Cherries, Peaches, ApricC* 
pies, Plums, Pineapple

--i*

xt the wonder la that they have not 
1 to emulate their briny brothers 
zea-liâters which constantly pass

something so unholy, so weird, so full 
of dread. It sighs, in haunted cran
nies, of long dead men and maids, of

151Darkwerth StreetDuckworth Street and Queen’s Grocers.
them by. so little. The benefit, so great
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lrig ont behind—bow the men seized 
the alack and hauled out—and we 
fell on our knees examining. Evi
dently we had struck a mass of great 
polyps and gone right through their 
peaceful sea villa and scooped them 
all. There was a mass of sea pump-. 
kins as big as toy balloons, almost 
transparent and coloured as fantas
tically as the lanterns about a Chin
ese Joss-house, great trembling mass
es of green and gold aid purple and 
wondrous vari-coloured Jelly—with 
their stomachs and Interior depart
ments plainly to view of thdlr neigh
bors. You would wonder how they 
eat and breathe. What a sight of 
magnificence they must be in their 
deep homes when I tell you that some 
are Illuminated by a wonderful phtSe- 
phorescehce and others—I suppose— 
use the Gen. Seabottom Electric 
Light Co.'s radiance supplied away 
down there by countless millions Of 
diatoms; each' golden blue In its 
glow.

"Look out—bite,” warned Ollle.
The lad was taking out a green and 

white beauty of a well ; shaped fish. 
"Rat-fish," again. “Lookout!" warn- ! 
ed the Swede. I stripped the Jaws j 
open. No wonder they called it» 
Rat-fish. Its teeth were fully anA| 
inch long; and wide white cutting 
chisels they were. We were long 
on Ratfish, must have had a thons- 1 
and so we dumped them forthwith.

“Keep him!" both men burst out 
when I pushed many flapping Red 
Rock fish into the 86a.

"Sell him—Prince Rupert,” they 
told me—and I guess we confirmed 
their opinion of our madness when , 
sea bass and cod, herring and outl- 
cans, skate and flounder, halibut and 
rare mackerel followed suit—and wp 
both loudly exulted over a strange 
thing called a Pompino, or dollar fish i 
and speedily pictured the small, 
round fat fish.

"Here’s a devil-fish,” squealed the 
boy. "Oh I wish we had that fellow

Knowling’s
Men’s NeglijJAEGER Pore-Wool Is suitable to 

ALL climates, aa Is shown by the 
tact that every Expedition of Im
portance for over a quarter of a 
century, Arctic, Tropical and Sub- 
Tropical, has carried "JAEGER", 
Including

SIR H. M. STANLEY,
Equatorial Africa, 1887.

DR. NANSEN, ?
Arctic, 1893. /

JÀCKSON-HARMSWORTH, 
Polar, 1894.

WELLSIAN,
Polar, 1898.

DUKE OP ABRUZZI,
Arctic, 1899.

ZIEGLER-BALD WTN,
Arctic, 1901.

NATIONAL ANTARCTIC, - 
("Discovery"), 1901.

NATIONAL ANTARCTIC,
Relief, 1902.

ZIEGLER-FIALA,
Polar, 1903.

ARGENTINE,
Antarctic, 1903.

BERNIER’S CANADIAN,
Polar, 1904.

ZIEGLER-POLAR,
Relief, 1905.

WELLMAN. T
Polar, 1907. '

BRITISH ANTARCTIC,
(Sir E. Shackleton, 1907-09.

EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, 
Mid-Africa, 1909-10.

DUKE OP CONNAUGHT, 
Mid-Africa, 1910.

BRITISH ANTARCTIC,
(Captain Scott, R.N.), 1910.

CANADIAN ARCTIC,
(V. Stefansson), 1913.

fk Coat style, soft

Winter Coatings stripe pat

We have just opened another lot of CLOTH, TWEEDS, Etc., suit- Men’s Heal
Something for fall 

wear.Ladies’COATS. Children’s COATS
Prices: 1.10,1This is one of the largest and best selected stocks in the city. It will 

save you money to make your Winter Coat with one or other of these 
materials. The prices of same are as follows, but inspection will be the 
most convincing proof. 4

“Nothing Too Good For Our Men”
" This cry of the leaders of great ventures in- 
to the frozen zones has sent our heroes into the 
white fastnesses with the confidence that wins, 
borne out of being well outfitted.

JAEGER wear has been chosen for over a 
quarter of a century as the only dependable 
protection for those exploiters of courage who 
race for honour to the Poles, when every life is
valuable. * «i i a S $ jp

No time to risk experimenting with un
known brands. This is a TEST for the BEST.

•V . ,i :■ • f

It is certain that a great measure of the suc
cess of these expeditions must have been due to 
the reliability of the JAEGER products worn.

To-day the ordinary man may obtain in 
JAEGER everyday under and outer wear the 
same materials and scientific construction of 
garments that sustained the men in these his
torical expeditions.

JAEGER, cheaper than ether brands, be
cause .

MORE QUALITY TO THE YARD.

Mark our window display.

Boys’ Flelte
$7.50, $11.45BLACK NAP CLOTH .... 

NAVY NAP CLOTH .... 
CRIMSON NAP CLOTH .. 
MIXED TWEED—in Brown
GREY TWEED.....................
NAVY 1WEED........
SKY JERSEY CLOTH .... 
GREY KERSEY CLOTH .. 
CREAM BEARSKIN .... 
BLACK ASTRACHAN 
NAVY ASTRACHAN ....

sizes to fit bovs

$4.90, $7.75

FAREW;

THE SUPB
Grey Mixed Tweed, 72 in., per yard, $3.10 
Bine & While Mixed Tweed, 54 in “ $1.75 GtADY

and her a
Monday and Tuesday, “J 

of Idve and honour
JX9W ,7V - I
ay night only, 1

Thursday ànd Friday, ‘1
MS fit '

Matinee Wednesday
now.

Black, $3.75; Cardinal, $4.75, $5.00; Royal, $4.75; 
Crimson, $4.75; Navy, $4.60 per yard.

PLAID—In Green, Crimson, Brown and Navy, 
'$4.95 per yard.

Black and White Check............ $4.70 per yard
CHEVIOT—Black and Navy . .$4.50 per yard

BLANKET
CLOTH

PURE WOOL CLOTHING“I want Mm,” said Ollle, appearing 
with a big butcher knife, so we hand
ed It over and he cut off the eight 
tentacles and it appeared at dinner 
that day—just a.tasteless mass much 
like the thicker muscles of an oyster 
or clam—simply not worth eating.

"Sharks,” cried the boy, a pair 
evidently of little' fellows, delicately 
gray as Milady’s gloves, all finned in 
wondrous manner from glllareh to 
tall, "snappy little brutes," quoth the 
lad, as one neatly engulfed a too In
quisitive finger.

“Keep it in your own month now,”

COOL IN SUMMER 
(Because pervious to heat and 

perspiration) 
and

WARM IN WINTER 
(Because Wool Is a slow heat 

conductor).G. KNOWLlNG.Ltd looner
at Greenspi

oct27,41mon
lie schooner Francis C. Smith j 
! ashore at Greenspond, accord 
^formation received in town 
irday. The vessel was on her 
3t. Anthony,

286 Water StreetSMYTH’She says I told him.
"Goot many tings!

mass of most excellent 
I found three kinds here'

Geo. Kearney, Mgr,lifted out a 
1 shrimps.
and we got a true shrimp later, the 
first three were prawns.

“Say! look at the Bve knitting 
needles," called Laddie Jr., as he pick
ed up a group of polyps—each one al
most forty Inches long—just like a 
bone needle—Yes! white animal bone; 
and on the top a bead as big as your 
finger and nil luminous at night "111 
bet they have a regular Illuminated 
field of growing wheat down there 
when all the knitting needles are In 
position—n.ud Just think of n fish 
swimming through this phosphores
cent mass down there and them all

avlng away as it passed. Oh! Joy,” 
• aid Laddie, "And these sre the things 
the Chinks est," ho seid as he pulled 
out a ladle net full of sea cucumber, 
these long Jelly-like, grisly tblngi were 
most beautifully coloured—but excuse 
me from eating them please—I once 
had "bllrd uesUu roup” and sea cu
cumber, anil pressed oily duck served 
in a Chinese restaurant—and I guess 
they are there yet as I made a nice 
full meal off plain crackers. Thank 
you very kindly.

I guess they didn’t name this one," 
said the boy as he picked ig> a thing 
that looked tike a Japanese puzzle 
made out of bone—another polyp, a 
regular beautiful little bone basket, a 
real embroidery of bone.

The ooze, as you might call it of 
that first drag was a thing of'wonder; 
wc had animals so like sea weeds that 
we could not tell them apart—and sea 
weeds so tike animals that no ««n 
may discover the dividtog tine—each 
a thing of wondrous beauty set away 
down where no man's eye should aee 
it.—What is this scheme of things we 
call Life, anyway?

Day after dayv hour after hour, so 
long as we could afford that "one-day
ban-twenty-five-dollar-hoat” we took 
cf the treasures of the deep—and re
deposited them to the amazement of 
the wondering Norsemen. We could

Dredging Within the One went over to the pile of boxes of 
shells—too light—all emptied and put 
carefully back to place. We had 
bought a few hundred, as we kill our 
geese and brant with the rifle; and 
Tzum, as he was called—had Tzumed 
the whole pile.

"Here comes the Nan-itsh!" said 
Laddie, Jr., and the new boat we had 
hired cams puffing itto the wee har
bour. Translated she is “To-Seek”— 
I hope she does. All the boats we 
had used More seemed to Just glide 
from the arrival to “Pay-me-Now,” 
from the Jap, or Dane or Swede 
skipper. I guess they had had un
certain leasees before, as they alwa- 
looked relieved wtyen I promptly pa 
them. The Captain belonged to the 
”1 ban do it” tribe I think, as be 
always used these words. I explain
ed several times that we Just wanted 
to dredge for a few days in fifty 
fathoms and he always figured—“One 
day ban twenty-five"—"two ban two 
twenty-fives,” and so on and so on. 
He couldn’t get far away from that 
daily price of his Seeker.

So behold, Laddie and I and "Ban" 
as the boy calle" him and "Chew-it- 
all” as Laddie ed the other to
bacco devouring i dividual. He was 
actually polite, always pushing me 
carefully aside so that he might spit 
to leeward.

”1 ban starting!” said the Norse
man “Ting-a-Iing” goes the bell—no 
start

“Ole—le! Ole—lei” he yelled. 
“You stay mit the engine,” and off 
we puffed. 1

Now it needed both the men to get 
our big heavy drag-purse over, a net 
hag twenty by ten; with a ten by two 
iron frame open month. A “splash!” 
down she sinks and we are at last 
really dredging again. I Just want to 
remark that dear as the opening day 
of shooting or fishing Is to the de
votee of gun and rod, so Is the first 
appearance of the dredge above water 
on our first day to us.

There was a dull oily roll to from 
the restless Pacific, Just enough to 
make one sleepy this bright young 
summer day, the soft coal smoke 
blew all about us and half drowsed 
us too, when

a cargo 
iraclte coal, and other supplies
Grenfell SMSS

Hundred Fathom Line as a great black shape suddenly rose 
near the dragging rope of the net 
astern, and a killer whale reared for 
a moment in sight Once we ran into 
a stream of passing salmon with their 
attendant sea lions, long dim shapes 
that swam Just outside the school— 
and ate one every time they got hun
gry enough. We took one wolf-eel, 
he snapped and rolled and displayed 
hie terrible mouth and crunched to 
fragments every mussel or giant 
cockle shell which the boy threw Into 
hie awful inaw; he wee fully six feet 
of weird sea life. We got tone of the 
rarest sea weeds, but alas! we were 
net preervtng, only picturing.

We lived tike lords on any and all 
the known dalntlee of the sea, but moat 
carefully refused to servo any un
known Mt of horribleness. At times, 
in the shallows, we took rare abelone 
and moonflsh. These last were big 
shellfish as big as base-balls.

They can exude enough-stick>-em- 
tlght to make any sea glue manufac
turer die of envy—and they roll up 
and fashion out a nest that exactly re
semble gray felt hats with the crown 
cut out.

At nights when we slept in the man 
nests made by those Norsemen, too 
abort where they were long and too 
narrow where they were wide. I used 
to poke my head out for air. and all 
the tragedy of the sea was enacted In 
the moonlit waters down beside me— 
it seemed as if each chap ato the next 
smaller one with Intense energy—and 
they literally smacked their tips over 
1L When one big ground shark came 
finning slowly along past the tittle 
N&n-étsh, and rolled and fixed me with 
Its bright green little eye I withdrew 
in haste—you see I had not lost any 
sharks.

and It had been he who had passed 
my shack.

“I-lost-rifle-thls-moming-stolen. It 
its not laid down by twelve I bring 
police in,” I told him. I knew they 
were in great fear of the deep sea 
patrol that was hunting some des
peradoes along this coast—still he 
could have popped us both over and 
it is a question If our bodies would 
ever have been found—still the bluff 
worked, and he was at my shack al
most as soon as we were.

“What side you look?" I asked him 
in Chinook, still pretending to find 
a lost rifle.

"O-koke" (‘‘this" he answered), 
then i knew it was on the other and 
started to look.

"Wake Kloshe” ("no good,”) he 
said after a long hunt and changed 
sides. Pretty soon he granted in 
surprise add I went over; and there 
was the innocent tittle rifle hiding 
there to the ferns. I praised him for 
“finding” it, told hlm I would put a 
man In Skookum House (jail) next 
thing I lost Then he slyly asked me, 
“If I missed anything else.” “No,” I 
told him and off he slouched.

Laddie, Jr., a short time after,

(By Bonnycastle Dale, in October 
Rod and Gun.)

We were off the lonely and isolated 
Island called Forester, due north west 
of the big Queen Charlotte group in 
the Pacific. This is the most south
erly of the group of islands lylnk just 
north of British Columbia, There 
was much confusion hereabouts. The 
Alaska Award line was being pushed 
north rapidly—and too tar west we 
all thought tor Canada’s good. All 
the riff raff of the beachcombers of 
the Coast were flapping along under 
tattered and mildewed canvas, in 
homemade craft; of divers and weird 
shapes—and we felt and knew we 
would be “good picking” for any of 
these gentry—Just a naturalist and a 
boy, unarmed at that So I bought, 
for specimen work—and the pot work, 
too, a Winchester Special, using .22 
Special Long; and hung it on the 
wall of the shack—we went for a 
walk—so evidently did someone else 
for when we returned the rifle had 
walked off too. We at once tracked 
and traced a passer by and off we set 
for the nearest “Il-Ia-hie" or “sum
mer grounds” of a wandering fishing 
tribe. One member I knew slightly
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Go To 197 
Water Street

Guaranteed QnaHty Service 
Satisfaction in NOTICE !

We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Ofl* 
Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ai. shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

Victims Recovering,

Everything Optical The man Strickland and his wife, 
will recover from their wounds so the 
Hospital authorities Inform us. The 
man who was the most severely 
wounded Is doing fairly well. *

went the getting into deeper water. : 
“gate" far below and “Ollle" rushed odd anemone and rare sea v 
up and back. “She got stuck!" he strange jelly like masses < 
yelled. Away he darted like a mad- hourly—and at times dark 
man, pi£ the engine backing against shapes devoured them ae so< 
the run of the tide and soon the big ! liberated them, ground or 
parse month rode the boulder and on sharks and some odd flute 
we went—at about a mile an hour sharks. Yes ! and‘the big 
tait. cod were not

"Stop!” signalled the Captain—and ! stomachs with 
the drag rope was put on to the1 lives, 
winch and up came the purse—belly-1 "Whoop!” e<

P. J, SHEA
Broker & Commission Merchant
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S FURNISHINGS at BISHOP'S
Men's Wide End Ties Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas,

Excellent quality. Our most popular 
value this season.

Men s Negligee Shirts Soft Bosom 
Shirts.,\ Coat style, sqft cuffs. New 

stripe patterns. in all the leading shades. Prices from

Price $5.30 suit50c to $2.20 You will like these, they have many 
points to recommend them. Fine pin 
stripes and checks in Helio, Green 
and Blue, and each with detachable 
stiff collar, double soft cuff.

Men’s Flannel Shirts,Men’s Heather Wool SmaUwares These are made of good English Flan
nels; fancy stripes; all sizes.

Price $3.80Eversharp Pencils 
Cigarette Cases ..
Cuff Links............
Tie Clips..............
Pocket Combs .. , 
Cushion Heels ..
Collar Pins...........
Togards .................
Tobacco Pouches . 
Tie Pins ..................

$1.50 up Price $5.60Something for fall and winter 
wear. Velour Hats25c. to $2.70 pairPrices: 1.10,1.40,1.55 up 15c. to 50c,

26c. to 40c,lood For Our Men Are very fashionable 
this season.

We have them in all 
shades and prices.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Limited,45c. pairBoys’ Flette Pyjamaders of great Ventures in
ks sent our heroes into the 
the confidence that wins, 

fell outfitted.

16c. pair
$1.80 up

Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration.sizes to fit boys 8 to 16 years. 60c. and $1.50
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AEGER products worn.
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GLADYS KLARK
and her associate players, .

Monday and Tuesday, “SINS OF SOCIETY”—A story 
of love and" honour in 5 Acts.

w .tattoo , ,___ _____ _____

WINDSOR,
{Jbmosfjxautifiil
ppoélach frame ill
it <■ (~7r •\fimQnca.

Wednesday night only, “THE BRAT.” 
Thursday ahd Friday, “LENA RIVERS.

ni hoik »?
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.

If you want clothes of good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offering. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably low.

Seats selling
"Windsor’s’’ are the universal choice of those who require 

a stylish yet comfortable spectacle frame. The broad temples 
with the specially constructed comfort cable ends, make the 
wearing of these glasses a real pleasure. Fitted with a pair 
of Toric lenses ground to your particular need, you have the 
utmost in spectacle perfection. ' oil

Also supplied In Eye Glasses.

than other brands, be-

fY TO THE YARD, 

display.
Wrecked*’ 
at Greenspond,

Holy Naiüè Society,tooner
Yesterday afternon the members of 

the Holy Name Society attended 
Benediction of the most Blessed Sacra
ment at the Cathedral. Rev. Dr. Green 
spiritual director of the Society, offici
ated. At a meeting held in their rooms 
afterwards the following resolution 
was proposed by Mr. John Phelen and 
seconded by Mr. John Peddle;

• ‘Whereas it has pleased the Al
mighty God to call from our midst the 
squl of our brother member, Patrick 
Christopher, we, the members of the 
Holy Name Society, desire to place on 
record our appreciation of his long 
and faithful record as the senior mem
ber of our Society and to extend to 
the family of our deceased brother 
this expression of condolence In their 
affliction.

"And be It further resolved, that 
this resolution be Inscribed on the 
minutes of this meeting and a copy be 
forwarded to the family of the de
ceased.”

The meeting yesterday was the 
largest for many months, __

The lately started Juvenile Branch 
hai made great progress.

[te schooner Francis C. Smith has 
is ashore at Greenspond, according 
information received in town on 
today. The vessel was on her way 
St Anthony, with a cargo of 

toacite coal, and other supplies for 
i Grenfell Hospital

îs, Quality, Style 
Prices to suit 

anybody.

Water Street,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,

St. John’s, N.F.Kearney, Mgr,

A convincing demonstration of the value
giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stock, long be
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 
as keenly as it has since.

Over one thousand garments in stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up. •

More Heat on Less fuel

in all kinds of weather. Aho that it save one-third to 
one-half the Coke, Coal and Wood. If you want real 
winter comfort, if you want to turn your houses into 
homes, and if at the same time you want to cut your 
heating expenses to practically one-half, install a Cal
oric. The cost of installation and maintenance, in 
money and labor, is much less than the number of 
stoves required to heat the same space. Thousands of 
Caloric users have paid the first cost of their furnace 
through thè saving of fuel. It can be installed as 
quickly in the old house? as in the new, frequently in 
a day, because it has but one register, and requires 
no pipes in floors or walls.

More than fifty thousand Calorics are giving satis
factory and economical service in all types of homes, 
up to eighteen rooms in size, as well as . in churches, 
stores, factories and other buildings. ,

Setxon (El Company
252. Water Street.,

Ill at Montreal,damation as 
y best Flour 
nported into k Neck fo 

Anything
3fews has been received In the city 

that “Jack" son of the late Profeesor 
John Bennett, the famous Newfound
land Musician, is very ill in Hospital 
tft Montreal. He was with n Canadian 
overseas battalion and was both pass
ed and wounded and has undergone 
several operations. Every attention is 
being paid him at the Montreal in
stitution and we trust that our gallant 
young fellowcountryman will ere long 
be about again.

novl4,eod,tey

our Silk Scarves. Pip
's- Wearers of these de- 

election to the Society 
Right Choosers.

Sixteen Per Cent. Per YearRead the following testimonial from one of our 
customers :—

St. John’s,. Newfoundland,
—v November 12, 1919.

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., F
Hardware Department.

I have installed the Caloric Pipeless Furnace 
in my hqme (it is also the first’Caloric in New
foundland) and find it to give all the satisfaction 
claimed by its manufacturers. I Would therefore 
recommend it to anyone that wants the most per
fect system of heating- by the circulation of Warm, 
moist air through one register.

GEO. F. SNOW.

Sagona’s Report.Gripes, bars, crossed and 

ten in a variegation of 
h colourings by master 
ists in colour harmony.

We offer our clients to invest for them not under $50 nor over $3,000, 
for a period of two years, at a total net profit of 33 per cent., in addi
tion to any cash dividends that may be paid in the meantime. , ^

We do not know just what amount the dividends may be, but we un
reservedly guarantee the above profit of over sixteen per cent, a year, for 
the two years, and then your money back in full. x

This guarantee is backed by a Two Million Dollar Corporation. \

The following message was received 
by the Reid Nfld. Co. yesterday after
noon from Capt. Parsons, of the Sag- 
ona, from Grady;—

"Left here at 2 p.ip.; going north; 
wind N.N.W.. fresh breeze; weather 
cold, clear to-day. Friday, W. and S. 
W. gale, with sleet, and rain.”Dnly three dozen here, and 

ly one of a colour, which 

! fear will make a little 
lousy, but we’Ve. such a 

**e, and such experience 
matching, that we believe 
can make some match

ers take the sit-down.

Llewellyn Men’s
Bible Conference. Further information supplied by

o the sale of Codfish, Cod Oft 
y ill guarantee the highest 
ist satisfactory results. Re
de promptly. Consignments■

J. J. LACEY & CO , Ltd, Cily ChambersBowring Brothers, LtdThe members of the Llewellyn Mena* 
Bible Conference wUl hold their flrat 
session for thé season, this evening at 
g. o’clock. In the Canon Wood HaU. 
All who are interested are cordially 
Invited to attend. -

Hardware Department, Distributors.SHEA nov!2,eod,tf Express Passengers J. Inkpen, Miss M. Carter, J. St Clair, 
J. J. Wall, Mrs. S. J. Lacey, Misa C. 
Morris, K. Bendrean, J. Matthews, D. 
and Mrs. Pelley, H. and Mrs. Green, 
J. Mclsaac, A. McDonald, Mrs. W. E. 
Abbott J. Healey, 8. Ash.

schooner Iris has cleared from 
Spencer’s Cove from Lisbon, with >,300 
qtls. codfish shipped by wakley ft 
Sons. i ,,

lion Merchant.

lowing passengersThe H. MVS. Danàe arrived at Hali- Local and Foreign CannedW. C. Fogg,he Public 
ening Tele

at THE BEE-HIVEto-morrow. She will fax on the 12th Inst. She will escort
to this the "Renown," carrying the Prince of Woodford, W. Andrews, Miss286 Wi uree Dandruff.Wale., to Mrs. P. C.HEAR
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------
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Smallwood’s Big Sale! Reid-Newloundland Company, from S. EL to H. follow i\d by

We are offering on the spot
Make a friend for life by per

suading him to buy Henley’s

‘Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes.”

The greatest book ever offer
ed to the public.

1919 edition just ready.
Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes, Scie^t-ifi" ——

200 Boxes
Choice Raisins S.S. MEIGLE.

South West Coast Service,
lOOO Dozen 

Packages
Fancy Biscuits

Wholesale Only.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train on Wednesday, November 19th, will con- 
nect with S. S. MEIGLE at Placentia for the 
usual Ports of Call between Placentia and Port 
aux Basques.

luction Sales
fVE STOCK MARKE1

CLIFT’S COVE.

We will sell

ednesday, Nov. 19tl
at 12 o’clock :

HEAD CHOICE CATTLE. 
YOUNG PIGS.

ICampbell & McKay,
rl7.2l Auctioneer!

to moue everything for 
„.ie Home, the Factory and the 

{Workshop.
THIS IS THE BOOK every 

one who seeks Practical, Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00. ^

Garland's f
BOOKSTORE,

177-9 WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S.

In stock and to arrive:

700 prs. MEN’S LONG RUBBER BOOTS
Price onlyHARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd Reid-Newloundland Company

nov!2,eod,tf $5.00 per pair and Special Auctioi 
Sale.TESTIMONIALS Also a big stock of Boys’ and Youths, Wo

men’s, Misses’ and Children’s Long Rubbers, 
Gaiters and Low Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
Conchas Cigars the Blue Puttee Hall, corner c 

ig*s Bead and Gower Street, Hlg 
gs English Mahogany and othe 
-nltnre, Property of Late Joeepi 

Plppy, Eeq.

Are not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant is working 
at full capacity in our endeavour to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by ourl 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others”.

Our 25 years’ manufacturing experi
ence is at your service.

CHOCOLATE
Baker’s, 

Perfection, 
Ace High, 

Baker’s Caracas.

COCOA On Tuesday next,
Not. 85th, at 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
urniture will be on exhibition 
iday, from 11'a.m. to 5 p.m. F 
lars in Monday’s papers.

F. Smallwood BOAT AND VESSEL 
EXCHANGE. Ace High,MB The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St, Cadbury’i

AMERICAN SCHOONER FOR SALE, 
i Built 1915, gross tons 129. nett tons 
82, length 103.2, breadth, 24.7, depth 
11.4. Fitted with 10 dories, two suits 
of sails, 60 tons pig iron ballast, 2 
anchors. 60 fathoms of chain, 250 fath
oms cable. Built at Essex. Mass., all 
oak and copper fastened. Also 
SCHOONER OF 48 TONS—

Well found, local built. 
SCHOONER OF 42 TONS—

Well found, local built. 
SCHOONER OF 66 TONS—

Well found, Lunenburg built. 
SCHOONER OF 68 TONS—

Well found, Nova Scotia built.
WANTED !

SCHOONER OF 75 TONS.
SCHOONER OF 60 TONS.
SCHOONER OF SO TONS, with engine.
HTFGTI'DV HA A T AV OE' TAWC

alter A. O’D. Kelly,CUSTARD POWDER-Bird’s.
CUSTARD POWDER-Holbrooks Auctioneer!

AUCTION
CURRY POWDER.The Brunswick 

Gramophone
like the

Emerson Piano

G. WashingtonCREAM OF WHEAT. 
COCOANUT.
COFFEE & MILK. 
COCOA & MILK POW

DER.

NEW SEASON 
JAMS.

IHEVROLET MOTOR CAR.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Untiled will make a cup of coffee 
instantly.

PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.

Get Our Quotations alter A. O’D. Kelly,
Seal Brand CoffeeWESTERN BOAT OF 25* TONS.

J. F. MURPHY,
Broker and Commission Agent

oct23,).m,eod,fp

Auctioneer,
needs no puffing

Come, see and hear, and make com 
pansons.

ucnoN NOTICE
BOWRING Bros., Limited, XTITT OF HOUSEHOLD FUBNlJ 

TUBE AND EFFECTS.

Friday next, Nov. 21,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
at the residence of

harles E. Ford, Esq.,
7 Gower Street

intity of Superior Household Fur- 
’e and Effects. Particulars in
sday’s papers.

NewfoundlandCHARLES HUTTON GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Postage Stamps,
Distributor for Newfoundland. ... , _ -r* I v—^ WOW C * CW.—TT»,t

We want to purchase for cash any 
nartitv nf TTsed Postage. Stamps of No Matter How the FaNewfoundland, esneclally Caribou"Ï#18 

nqw In use. and will pay the following

le. yalne per 100 ..........................  26e.
2c. yalne per 100 ...........................26c.
Sc. yalne per 100 ...........................20c.
4c. yalne, each.................................le.
6c. yalne. each............................ ..84c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other

is Caused
alter A. O’D. Kelly,

Auctioneer,

AUCTION
PERCŒ JOHNSOl IOPKEEPERS AND OTHERS, 

ATTENTION 1

s Boots. Ladles’ Hand Bags, Bal 
t, Wooden Whistles, Cruet Stands 
1ng Gum, Post Cards, Scent 

Crayons, Etc-, Etc.
Thursday next. Nov. 20th, at. oui 
on Rooms, Adelaide Street, ai 
a-m. sharp, a quantity of Shop 

i consisting of: Men’s Boots, 
s’ Leather Hand Bags, Top Bal-j 

Wooden Whistles, Chewing 
Post Cards, Bottles of Scent! 
and Boys’ Soft Collars, etc., etc] 
quantity of Superior Household 

lure and Effects. Particulars in|

Insurance Agent

Bouillon Cubes, UUP 
the most popular and 
nourishing cold weath
er drink, A Cube makes a enptol.

Sold by all Grocers.

values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamns.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and wo will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price Rst free on request 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO,
162 Spadlna Avenue,

^.erento, Canada.
Iiy8.fp.tf i

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only. HERRING; NETSmsvl7,tf

FISHERMEN!
IN STOCKPRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO alter A. O’D. Kelly,

— Auctionee

forsallWe have been nominated a 
Distributor for this Tobacco 
and have now in stock 2000 
pounds of it. Special price to 
the trade.

TIMED an, MMEIHARVEY’S NO, I, semi-detached-- fcmi-aetached substantial Dwelling House, sdtuate on the 
Side of Quid! Vidi Road, at 

at occupied by W. F. Canning, 
The house Is fitted with hot 
heating, electric light, etc. The 

fty Is freehold and extends from 
Vldl Road to the road around 

tke. Possession can be had Oc- 31st.
further partimi.»» -•*—*— *-

ALL SIZES
M. A. Dully Our No. 1 Bread is now being made 

only from

Very Best Pure White Flour.
When purchasing your fall supplies ask 

for Harvey’s No. 1. A.E. Hickman£ Go FOR SALE.IF YOU WANT QUALITY
Then by all means buy

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear.
built Brick- ouca anc

situate on the 
ueen’s Road, at pres- 

JL K”!*!*, Esq. »jLw,th h°t waterThe Underwear that protects your health, your com^ ,Fld 
your money. Stanfield’s label xa the guarantee for satisfaction. 
Get your supply from us to-day.

etc. The
novlO,m,th

bite ravenously.WILLIAM FREW, Water St JUST TRY
JlTtt.eod
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